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THE ACT TO AMEND THE ONTARIO
MEDICAL ACT.

During the last election for the Legisiative
Assembly, a very important class of the commun-
ity in Ontario, representing the farming elenent,
made a fairly sLiccessful attenpt to get representa-

tion of their own in the Hlouse, irrespective of the

two old narties. The movement is an old one
brought up in a new form, and promises to be of
soie use, both to that particular part of the coin-
mlunity and to the public at large.

The menibers elected are men of good standing,
and presumably of good understanding, being

supposed to be the strongest in the riding for
which they were elected. Whether they are the
strongest, or, indeed, whether they are strong, they
have still to show, as their actions so far, both in
the line of voting on measures on which they
built their platforni, and on measures promulgated
among themselves as new Acts or the repeal of
Acts, are a source of wonder to ordinary think-
mng men.

Politics are far fron our line, but one bill,

or w/ho ai any ime change iter aiddress, will Please

brought forward by Mr. Haycock, with the Patron
support, is most decidedlv our business, namely,
" The Act to amend the Ontario Medical Act." It
was our intention to give an expression of opinion
on this bill to the niedical public before the
second reading, but, unfortunately, through un-
forescen circumstances, we are publishing too late.
An apology is hardly necessary for the delay, but
if anyone wislies it wve are quite willing to give it.

The gist of the bill was ridiculous in tà.e extrerne,
both froni the standpoint of benefit to the profes-
sion and benefit to the general public. Ail the good
clauses in the Act were to be repealed, and many
others, almost iniquitous ones, to be added, giving
scope to any kind of quacks, fakirs and midwives.
We are satisfied that if it had become law the
Patrons would surely have been the first ones to
ask for a repeal of their own legislation after a
trial of one year, as their constituents would cer-
tainly have been that part of the people niost open
to the workings of the class they were allowing into
the profession.

The questions dealt with showed their real
value when every member of the House, except
the Patrons themselves and one other, voted
against them in to/o. rhere was no thought to
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go through clause by clause as is usually done in
any Act worth debating over. The remarks of Sir
Oliver Mowat, M\r. Whitney and many others of
both the Reformers and Conservatives must have
shovn the Patrons the feelings of the general
public. 'l ruly Mr. Ha)cock needed a good
experienced nerveus specialist after the shock to
his-back-bc.ne, we had alnost said. if we thought
lie had any.

Ever silice the opening day a certain couple of
tabooed medical (?) men have been going round
the city boasting of what they could do and were
going to do when this Act passed. These were
the same men who inspired- - in fact, wrote -- the
article in the fnrmers' Sun attacking the Medical
Council. Taking into consideration the public
characters of both medically, and one of them ir
the Police Court, we are surpnised that such a
sensible body of mîen as the Patrons should have
lad anything to do with them.

The position of the profession and the Council
as their representatives is assured, and they could
not have a better example of the good opinion
that the general representatives of the people have
of then.

THE TREATM ENT OF INFI'UKENZA.

In the Pree ndica/e for Februar) 6th thire is
an interesting article on the clnical forms of this
disease and thLir treatient, by Dr. A. F. Plicque.
The whole article n ill well repay the readers peru-
sa, but our space will not admit of our dealing
nith more than the thcrapcutical part of it. In
the common formxîs of the discase, without special
complications, hygiene, n ith rest in bed, Says M.
Plicque, should be the foundation of al] treat ment.
Hot drinks also ia be enployed. Milk is one
of th,_ best, and lias the advantage of being an
active dhirctic. Coffee is also usful in prostration
and headache. Antipyrine, in daily amouiits of
from :hirty to sixty grains, gives good results in
headache, although it sometimes nîcreases the

cough and the bronchial irritation. Tincture of
aconite root, from ten to thirty drops a day
in dividcd doses, niay be given when there are
fever, gen.rail malaise, and laryngo traclh2o bron-
chial catarrh, but it occasionally increases the
nervous agitation. Quinine still remains, perhaps,

says the author, the agent that more thoroughly
reaches the disease, although it sometimes aggra-
vates the feeling of weight in the head ; this, how-
ever, is Iess marked with quinine hydrubrominde
and with the ýalerianate than with the sui, hate.
A gentle purgative is always useful during the first
two or three days in cases of gastric derangeiment.
If the thoracic symnîptoms are intense, mianna or
castor oil is preferable as a purgative.

In the common forms of the disease the most
importaat advice to give the patient is purlhaps
that which deals with the antiseptic treatnent of
the nose, the nouth and the pharynx. Gagling
with a solution of boric acid, or with a 1 per
cent. solution of chloral, intranasal applications of
vaseline and boric acid, and great care in cleans-
ing the nouth, are pretty sure to prexelt certain
conplications, such as angina, abscesses, otitis,

perhaps even broncho-pneumîonia, and will cer-
tainly be of great service.

The thoracic s> ymptom-n of grippe are uxtremel>
variable, and thu iost painful symptom, w lich was

particularly obsered during the last epidinic, is a
convulsive cough which often gives rise to vonit-
ing. The followng prescription, which was recoin-
mended by Monin in cases of whooping-cough,
has given rather good results: Tincture of bella-
donna, tincture of a onite and tincturc of drosera,
each thirty grains , tincture of muy rh, i so gralins.

From twenty to thirty drops a d.1. are o b tk
in divided doses.

The congestion of the underlying structures
often resenbles that of typhoid fever, and, as in
t> phoid fcver, it is comibated by the lateral rtcum-
bent posture and the sitting posture. It is often
indispensable to n;ake the patient lie dow n for
several hours a day on a couch. Daily dr cup-
ping, or, if necessary, Nwet cupping, in robust pur
sons, should be practised. Blistei are uuiIaly
more harnful than useful. Tonics, coffee, cognc,
and Todd's potion should be enployecd.

In ca3es of respiratory catarrh with abuniant
expectoration, an emctic is often used for children
and aduits. Preparations of kermes and antimoily
may be carefully used. Forty-five grains of
ammonium hydrochloride a day, given in six dowes,

is preferable to the former. In cases of nervous
symptoms of an ataxic type, with agitation and
delirium, potassium bromide is the best caliaitive:

[MAR.,
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it lias no harmful, depressing influence if it is

administered in small doses From thirty to sixty
grain, a day may be given. Chloral is more

elicacious in insomnia, but it sometimes increases

the cougli, which, however, is not so marked if a

syrup of chloral containing a bromide is used. In

addition to these medicines, cool compresses on

the forchead and cooling lotions are ind'cated, and
in obstinate forns heroic nieasures, such as a cold
or hot bath.

Ady namia is, in the nervous fcrm, more frequent

than ataxia. Here hygunic means, such as pure
air, stimulating frictions over the entire body, in-
halations of oxygen, coffee, champagne and alcohol
should he employed. Adynamia is sometimes so
marked that LeGendre, says M. Plicque, advises
strychnine. Kola is also very ehficacious in the
nervous depression that manifests itself in certain
forms of the disease. It may be givL n as a wine,
as a tincture, in powders, or granulated. ''he
latter forn seems to contain the la-gest quantity of

the active principles. If the tincture is used, it
n.ay he associated with equal parts of tincture of
coca.

In the cardiac form, aside from external means,
subcutaneous injections of caffeine and of ether
niay be resorted to, Injections of 150 grains of
steriliied olive oil and thirty grains of camphor are
also productive of good results, given from once to
three times a day. To the ordinary remedies for
the adynamic synptoms tincture of digitalis may be
addcd, and from twenty to thirty drops a day may
he given in divided doses.

T;e gastro intestinal forni should be tiated in
the beginning with Ciimetius in young persois and
with saline purgatives in old persons. Frequent
wasbing of the nouth with an alkaline water w ill
diminiàl the sensation of puffimcss and anorexia.
For profuse diarrhxa intestinal anîtiscptiu, such as
salul, bismîîuth slicylate and naphthol, should be
enplo>cd rather than opium, the action of which
is aivays doubtful in infcctious diseascs.

In convalescence, often long and painful,
hygienc treatment is especially indicated, and
arsenic, cinchona, coca, kola, and somnetinies iron
are particularly indicated. In cases of neurasthenia
and of persistent weakness, it should bu ascei tained
if the phosphaturic ailbuminuria described by M.
Albert Robin is present.-New fonk Med. four.

A DEARTH OF OBSTETIRICIANS.

It is a decided anonialy as well as a p, adox

that alnost all obstetricians are either gt ueral

practitioiers of iiedicine or gynæcologists ; at
least these are the niames they seeni anxious to be

called by. If a niai lias surgical knowledge, or is

ambitious in that direction, and has, in addition, a

well-deserved reputation for obstetric experience,
he submits to his reputation but calls himself a

gynæicologist. Another, if lie be willing to

acknowledge no special training or capacity in

practical surgery--and few indeed there are of

these-will pose as a general practitioner and rely

on consultation for operative assistance. But

none of them will call themsclves that which they

are in fact-specialists in a science which their

large expe lence, bard work and accepted writings

prove they know most about. Why this is so

we are at a loss to explain ; and moreover we do

not like it. It smacks somewhat of a hypostatic

union of doctor and undertaker. For, as we have

had occasion more than once to point out,

obstetrcs is a science of such far-ieaching effect

in relation to other branches of niedicine that, if a

manî puIs his best efforts into this, he must be pro-

lific indeed if he have timne or energy for the

mastery and practice of any other ; while so great

and dependent is the relation between g> nîocology

and this science that, when the latter hias eacled

a position of usefulness comniensurate with its aim

and scope, the gy næcological secizlis/ must break

his tools and seek another trade. Therefore, as

we suggested in our reference to the comlined

personality of doctor and uniidcitakcr, an obste

trician w\ho prautises as a gynocologist would seem

to sov in the one specialty and to reap in the

other. 'To gyr.culogy doues obstetrics owe, in

great measure, its arked ad.iiLncunt in the

past twenty years. To a gnacologist does it owe
the axiom: " Whien the clild's bead fails to recede
after pain, apply the forceps." Owing to the

general adoption of this advice not unl haie many

lives, both of mothei and child, been savcd, but

vesico-vaginal fistula, once the coiimonest sequela

of labor, is row almost a rara avis in gynecologi
cal hospitals. To a gyn.ucologist is also due much

of the successful treatmcnt in the proph>laxis of

abortion and in its arrest when threatened This

specialty, indeed, has been as a mirror cf truth to

253
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the obstetrician, and the latter has not failed to

profit by what he has seen therein. It would not
be surprising, then, if be studied gynecology for

the better understanding of his own specialty; but
this doues not seem to be the reason why. For,
however well e(uipped bhe may be in his special
knowledge, be dues not claim to bu an obstetrician

practising in the ligbt of gynocology ; rather is hu
a gynæccologist who practises obstetrics as a side-
branch. Does not this present the spectacle of

the horse riding inside the cart "?
An obstetrician should undoubtedly know

gynaocology. If be would advance be must study
his own science by reflected light ; but be should
not practise both specialties. Where be gains in
one, e vill lose in the other; for it is a clever
man who is a complete master of one trade.
Indeed, we arc inclined to think that, in adopting
the practice of gynæcology, an obstetrician rather
interferes with bis usefulness as a practical
obstetrician. He is apt to become prejudiced by
his new training. A gyncologist is accustomed
to repair the resu//s of obstetrical mistakes le
goes to NT ure's assistance after she bas conpleted
ber immediate efforts at repair and is quiescent-
when she is "stalled," as it were, and is waiting
for assistance. And if be attempts with equal
assurance, as be is apt to do, to apply these same
methods wben Nature is in an active, intolerant
mnood, as in cliildbed, bu will often find his con-
fidence misplaced.

Finally, we believe in specialties strictly adhered
to. Their existence is at the sane tinie a con-
fession of the paucity and inaccuracy of our
knowledge and the best reniedy for these. In the

present state of mîîedical science, specialties are the
necessary stimulus and the quickest nethod by
which to approach scientifie exactitude. In the
moedical millenniumn, there will be no specialists nor
need of any ; our successors of that time may rely
on their title of general practitioners. But the
millennium for us is a long way off, and we shall,
tlierefore, hail the day when our many distin-

guished and deservedly eminent obstetricians will
be proud of this title and content to be known as
specialists in ohstetrics Then will this noble

science receive a new impetus and advance with
giant strides, until the time arrives when gynæ-
cology will have fulfilled its end and will receive

ils euthianasia. --Ediorial, Anterican Gjyn'coogrical
and Surgical fournal.

Undler control o/fth Media oni of the Province ofBrfiish Columbia.
OR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British ColumNa.

STATUS OF MEDICAL M'EN.

It is about tinîe that the niedical profession set
about seriously to assert its righîts and to resist the
tyranny which time out of mind has been assail-
img it.

Many articles bave been written in medical

journals and in books showing how our profession
is inposed upon, but still the work goes on. It
seemis to be generally agreed on ail sides tbat the
iedical profession is a fair field for plunder ; and

the nost that can be got out of it for the least
mîoney, so mîuch the butter. It is not that there is
an) thing mean or snall about the disciples of .Escu-
lapius in tbeir dealings with their fullow-creatures,
for a more altruistic body of men it would be hard
to find. If such exists anywhere they wvill have to
be sought in sonie other planet, for certainly tbev

are not to be discovered on the earth. In tbat
bright sphere of the West called the evening star.
which bears the nane of the goddess of L ove, there

may bu creatures whîo in their self-sacrilicing
affection for their species may rival the extraordin-
ary buings ve are now speaking of belonging to
this world, but as we bave never huard tif them.
the paln must stili be retained by the human
bipeds known as the followers of Galen.

Froni the nature of his calling the medical man
is liable to be sumnmoned at any hour of the day
or night. To state this is only to rupeat a coi-
mon-place reniark. But it is in the readiness witb
which the physician responds to appeals to his
assistance that lie shows hiiself to be the real
friend of suffering hurmanity, and one vould tlhink
that the gratitude of society vould bu spontane-
ously extended to hiim. On the contrary it tries
to do him up on every possible occasion, and if
lie nakes a mistake or is gui'-v of the slightest
moral lapse, nothing too severe can be donc or
said against him.

The physician is one of those unfortunate iiei

([an.,
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who often have to work for nothing and pay their
own expenses, and when they are paid it is often

grudgingly and after periods of time which place
the accounts almost beyond the statute of limita-
tions when collection is impossible. Even in
legislation, which is the highest function of
society, the doctor is discriminated against. In
cases which corne under the administration of
justice, where the skilled knowledge of the medical
specialist is called into requisition, be is dealt with
in a parsemonius, niggardly way not at all in kcep-
ing with the importance of the momentous ques-
tions he is called upon to decide.

In determining whether a certain suspicious
death bas been produced by criminal means or
not, the agency of a medical man of first-class.

qualifications is frequently required. The work
required to be clone under these circumstances is
always nost particular, frequently laborious, and
often positively disgusting and nauseating. It is
wvork, too. on which the safety of society depends,
for upon the evidence of thie medical man it rests
whether the sleuth-hounds of the law shall be let
loose and a criminal be pursued to his doon, or
on the contrary, that no further steps are necessary
and that justice is satisfied.

Let us see what is his reward. In Ontario, the

)remier province of the confederation, the fee for
a posti-mortem and evidence is ten dollars ; in
British Columbia and Quebec, which with Ontario
are certainly the nost intelligent portions of the
Dominion, if we may judge from the fees paid,
the amount is also ten dollars. In Nova Scotia it
Seems that five dollars is considered suflicient
recompense for the amount of knowledge inparted
by a medical man to a coroner and bis jury after
making a post-mortem examination, but we notice
that the blue-nose legislature gives bin five cents
a mile for travelling expenses. This latter item
speaks well for the abstemiousness of the average
medical practitioner of Nova Scotia, for certainly
five cents a mile allows him very little room for
the indulgence of any expensive fancies unless
everything else is on the cheap scale on which his
services are reckoned. Even this very insignifi-
cant pittance seems to be grudged him, for he
is to be allowed nothing at all unless be is called
by the direction of the majority of the jury, and a
certificate from the coroner that such an examina-

tion was required. In Prince Edward Island the
same remarks are applicable as in the case of
Nova Scotia, with the exception of the certificate
of the coroner and the majority of the jury, which
do not seeni to be necessary. In New Brunswick
fees are a little better than in the two last prov-
inces mentioned, for eight dollars is tne sun set
down for a >ost-mor/em and attendance there. It
is remarked in the work from which we are quot-
ing, " Boys on Coroners,' that in Manitoba wit-
nesses at coroners' inquests are seldon paid. If
a medical witness is paid at all lie is allowed four
dollars a day. Comment on the foregoing is
unnecessary. In the various charges, too, laid
under the Act for the adulteration of food, medical

practitioners with special knowledge are often
sumnioned to give expert evidence in what may
be called quasi-criniinal cases, and it would
appear froni what transpired in the police court
in Vancouver not long ago that a physician who
can give expert evidence may be sunimoned and
be compelled to testify without any recompense
at all.

Thle following froni a Vancouver newspaper, the
World of Feb. 27th, speaks for itself. It was a
case of alleged adulteration of milk, and after
many witnesses of various kinds had been called
in without eliciting very muchl definite information,
Dr. Thomas, who lias devoted himself for years to
chemical analyses and is considered a good
authority on the subject, was summoned to give
his evidence. "I -le said that lie knev nothing of
the facts of the case and did not care to give
expert testimony unless his fee were guaranteed.

" The magistrate said that lie had no power.
iMir. Russell for the defence said that lie would

give no undertaking on belalf of the defence.
" Mr. Hamersley asked if in a quasi-criiinal case

a witness could denand his fee.
" Dr. Thomas said lie did not see why lie should

give gratis what had cost him timîe and money to
acquire.

"The magistrate said lie would look into the
matter and requested the doctor to give his evi-
dence."

We mîust cordially endorse Dr. Thomas' stand
in the above matter and we feel certain that he
will be backed up by the medical profession every-
where in the Dominion. It is a simple outrage

1395.1 255
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that such things should be and that medical men
should have tu work with the swýeat of their brows
without thanks and . ithout pay as in this particu-
lar case and others like it to protect the general
health of the public. It is alimost unthinkable,
and yet it is a fact. It is a subject worth ponder-
ing over once more, and haply in time the medi-
cal profession may be successful in devising some
means oi escaping Irom this igoiinimous position.

PROSTITUTION IN THE PROFESSION.*

BY DR. JAIEs 'ANISON.

This little paper, I have to assure you, will be
wonder <ly barren of ail that literary decoration
which lias always added su muchi to the delightful
interest we have experienced in listening to the
many papers that have from time to time been
presented to the Society. It shall, instead, be
simply a few plain, cold-blooded observations in
reference to a malignant pustule that bas, during
the present generation, planted itself on the body
of the profession with very much of the sanie
resuits that always have and ahvays will follov the
history of nalignancy every where.

The inedical profession has for a long tinie
enjoyed the dignity of standing in the verv fore-
front of respectability ainong the educational
organizations of the vorld, and it bas, we ail
believe, 1 trust, honestly deserved this recognition
first, from the high standard of its attainments
second, from the tremendous interests involved in
its pursuits, and, lastly, from the fidelity and
honorable energy with which its disciples have, in
al] modern days, dedicated their best energies to
the duties of their chosen avocation. And ail of
this dignity has been but an accumulation of the
individual vorth of the niembers of the profession.
That this condition of affairs shall alhvaý s continue,
is a "consumnatiun devoutly tu be wished for,"
both for ourselves and in the interests of those
whose very destinies are 5o largely in our hands.

* Read at the February niceting uf the Winidsor Physicians'
and Surgeonîs' Association.

So literally is this true, thiat no wiser injunîction,
could be impressed on him vho passe through
the portals of admission to the profession than to
renienber that his dignity and self-respect will
win himn half the power and usefulness he shalh
ever possess, and that the great public to whomn
be goes will ever respect iinîi most vho most
respects hiiself. And so I believe that lie who

peddles his profession prostitutes it, and pays for
his crime the inevitable price that prosti ution
bas always paid -both in his own personal huilia
tion and in the degradation that his debaucbery
brings on ti craft to which hie belongs.

It vas no honorable motive that first inslpired
the damnable heresv of co-operative medicine, nor
lias anyone ever claimed that it vas even a
humiane impulse that fathered this ill-bgotten
innovation. Almuost every so-called benevolent
organization known among the sons of aiea in
our day had a bastard birth, and under the hypo-
critical guise of Christian charity, was chartered
and founded to fill soie aman's pockets or the
measure of his ambition. And as all men in their
average daily conduct seem so prone to value
their money more than their lives, the audacious
scheme was concocted of ofTering them the bonus
of gratuitous medical attendance as a special
inducement among ail the others. And so the

profession that has alw1ays done and always will
do, to the very verge of eternity, more for charity's
eike than ail others, was asked to add a halo of
respeability to this schemne of modern philan-
thropy, to accept ail men as paupers, to care for
them in sickness and distress at the ordinary rate
paid by ail other corporations for ail other paupers,
a rate which, by the way, lias alvr vs been con-
siderably less than the average horse-breeder
would gladly pay a veterinary surgeon for the care
of as many average horses. And s > doctors ii
hundreds and thousands, with a strange fascina-
tion for that which promises ioney on the spot,
have taken the thirty pieces of silver, and niade
theimselves part and parcel of the schiene. Some
enlisted because poverty suggested the criie
so:m_ bccauîse of the promise of a possible inroad
into homes to which they imight otherwise for a
long time remain strangers, and perhaps never
reach, unless artifice was employed as an accession

[MAR.,256
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to brains; some from an easy-going thoughtless-
ness as to the true inwardness and inevitable
tendency of the ill-shapen scheme, and some fron
that wasted love of charty that so strangely seems
to grow faster n sonie do -tors as they themselves
grow hungner. Charity, forsooth '-a charity
unique, in that it curses bot.h hii that gives and
hin that rece-ves.

And so it goes on, and the man who possesses
houses, and lands, and stocks in the bank, and a
mortgage on the physician's home, can command
his services and claini his professional bondage
for a year for the same money he would pay a
dog-healer for the inspection of a hound with the
mange. And the hireling going from door to
door gathering mites from the ricli and the poor,
no greater often than the umbrella-mender gets,
and with more feeling of contempt for hiniself
than his fellow-practitioners have for hin, slowly
and quietly ousts the old family physician out of
the home, and lttle by little makes of him an
enerny. Or he sees the sick man recover and
himself dismissed with as 1ttle ceremony as a
beggar, and the day after sees another carriage at
the door ani another doctor caring for the family,
and his own humiliation increased. Or he finds
that the man .lho pays like a pauper commands
like a king, and wants as much attention paid to a
carbuncle as would be given to a garrison poisoned
with cholera. And he cornes and he comes,
agamn and again, and goes into the house half
sneaking, and comes out of it cursing the contract
that gave him a pittance to put himselif under
obligations and be a slave to an unreasonable hog.
And then he himself is sick of it all, and knows
as lie lives that there is no enjoyment or satisfac-
tion and but little present or prospective profit in
it, and that he and all bis fellows around him
know that there never ivas one righteous reason
why be should have enlisted in the work, and in
fis sober moments nowv nothing this side of heaven
but a native-born, constitutional rneanness, that
should have kept him out of the profession for-
ever, can prevent hi feeling assured, beyond
all doubt, that the entire systen is a crime against
the dignity and harmony and prosperity of the
profession. And with the patient really sick, and
growing sicker every hour, the prospect of a con-

sultation with the family physician, and all that
such a consultation implies and always will imply
so long as man is hunan, there are moments then
that no schedule of lodge fees ever yet fully pro-
vided for. And with the man in his grave, the
recollections of the expression on the face of his
wife as he first entered that home on his mission
of woe corne to him with a vividness that threaten
to make then permanent; and as there looms up
before him a picture of the place that same woman
nay occupy in his affairs during the next ten
years, he will feel that there is an item of suspense
also not provided for by either the constitution or
by-laws of the great high and mighty nmuck-a-muck
who laid the foundation for this wonderful bulwark
of philanthropy. And wvhen the grass is green
again in the church-yard, and the widow and the
heirs and administrators of the deceased have
closed out their whole edition of their versions of
the cause of death, and the annual meeting of the
lodge has come around again, and a "put up"

vote has put another physician in charge, it is
then that lie (the doctor I have been writing of)
goes to his home in the dark, and goes away out
behind the barn to swear that Scugog Lodge No.

784 will see his face no more forever, and to
swear it alone, where no man may hear, and go
away wondering whether the doctor's motives
vere manly or mercenary when lie first stood at

the door of Scugog 784, praying so earnestly for
admission to all its rites and cerenionies.

And, finally, I need not linger long in referring
to the moral of it ail. That man is now, and ever
was, and ever will be the best miiember of any pro-
fession who himself nost highly esteems his
nembership. The physician who has learned to

place a lov estimate on the value of his services,
will learn sooner or later that no one else's esti-
mate is higher than his own. His charity should
be charity pure and simple and undefiled, and all
else should be business and business only. Those
will be his most steadfast and abiding friends
whom lie has won by the niost dignified, most
manly and mîost skilful display of his real worth
and his own individual pride in his profession.
And his personal standing among his fellows will
some day appear to him as they really are-matters
of intense importance.
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AXILE ADIJUS'MENT-A NEW ANI) RA-
TIONAL METHOD 0F DELIVERING

THE PLA('ENTA.*
niy 'M. R. NICHOLs, M.t., BAILN, ON«I.

'l'he paper I have ventured to bring before your
notice to.day, under the headng of " A Neiw and
Rational Method of 1)elivering the Placenta,"
needs an apology for its title, since it is new only,
in the sense that no reference to its principlies can
be found in any liteiature at hand, but it is not
presumeid that many of you, who are experts and
veterans in the obstetric art, have failed to prac-
tise long before the writer some of the procedures
appertaining to the method. On the contrary, it
is believcd that, as your experience has beconie
riper and your management more dexterous, you
have departed from the teaching of the schools
and books and have arrived at a practice in accord
with principles I now attempt to establish.

If these principles be intrinsically true and uni-
versally applica ble, then the niethods in vogue
iust be incidentally successful, and, as such, irra-
tional, irrespective of the measure of success thev
apparently give, and the discussion of these prin-
ciples, which this paper is sure to evoke, cannot
fail to be of interest and profit : for they vitally
concern that stage of labor which is admitted by
all to be the most important, and the most fraught
with dangers and accidents to the lying-in-woman.

The manner of delivering the placenta has been
described as being accomplished by one of four
methods, viz.:

The natural method, wherein Nature herseif is
competent, as she is generally, with the child;

Tie method of traction on the cord now fairly
obsolete ;

The method of expression, as enunciated and
taught by Crede, but which bad been practised
long before his time, by the Dublin school, and
taugbt even in oar own backwoods province by
the late Dr. Workman, when Professor of Obstet-
rics in King's Colk.ge, Toronto

And lastly, the method of manual extraction,
the last resort in failure of the former methods.

As the method of Crede bas superseded the

* A paper read before the Waterloo Medical Association,
at Berlin, )ecemicr 7th, 1894, and by il sent for publica-
tion.

former methods, and is accepted without question
as the nethod tar excellence it is to it v' wish to
pa\ our respects, and to do il the de*rence of
quoting its technique in full and of connenting
thereon. "Firm pressure is to be made upon the
uterus dinnwards and backwards in the axis of the
pelvic ferrein vhen a contraction is feit tu begin."
At the outset it is admitted that much success bas
attended this manipulation, but the same nay h.
said of any particular procedure, in any condi-
tion wherein natare co-operates-in other words,
where success is incidental to the method and not
intrinsic or essential. The limits to which this
"ferrein pressure" and these forcible efforts may, be
pushed appear to be, on the one hand, the amount
of v;olence the wonan can tolerate, and on the
other the manual strength of ber intellectual
attendant. I speak of whiat I have seen, and, it
may be, of what I have practised. I can never
forget the amount of violence offered to a uterus
and abdomen (not to speak of tender endothelium)
at my first case of labor in a tying-in hospital. The
vivid remenibrance of that occasion must bear the
onus of inflicting this paper upon you. Cases
that cannot he thus delivered are denominated
'retained placento," and such retention is taught
to be due to either hour-glass contraction or
organic growth to the uterine walls. As I have
been unable to satisfy myself of having met more
than two. if even so many, cases of true organic
growth of the placenta to the uterus, and not even
one instance of hour-glass contraction in over half
a thousand accouchements, I an obliged to con-
sider the retention to be due, in the great majority
of cases, to other factors. That cases of retention
are fairly frequent, we are led to believe from the
histories of patients whose statements that the
afterbirth was grown fast, is by no means uncom
mon.

Meeting occasionally with cases of natural de-
livery wherein nature is competent, without an'
assistance from art, and, at other times, with cases
of "retained placentæ " under conditions appar-
ently as favorable, I felt myself mystified w«hen
attermpting to furnish an explanation for the differ-
ence, and when I was obliged to submit my patient
to the risk of manual extraction for a placenta
showing no trace of organic growth to the uterine
walls, or any other condition accounting for such
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retention, i was far from feeling confortable and

satisfied.
If a careful palpation of uteri at this stage of

labor be made, it will be found that they possess
moarked variations in form. Some are markedly
irregular and bossed, whilst others are fairly uni-
form. These variations, so far as I am1 aware,
have met with no interpretation ; they art signifi-
cap , however. Reflecting that the structures
superimiipong the placenta, viz., the abdominal
and uterine walls, are uniform in thickness, I,
was forced to the conclusion that the variations
are due to the position of the contained placenta,
but in just what shape the placenta vas I could
for a long timu form no proper idea. An observa-
tion that I had previously made, long befure I
could attach to it either diagnostic import or
indication for treatment, has a bearing upon this
point. It was to the effect that, when blindly
niampulating the uterus a la Crede, I was on a
nuniber of occasions almost startled by a sudden
slipping or jerking within my hand, acconpanied
by a transformation of its contents, which was
nanifest to the patient as well, though not pain-

fully, and delivery generally occurred soon after
without further solicitation. By degrees it began
to dawn upon me that this slipping and transforma-
tion vas a turning or version of the placemna upon
its axis, similar in mainer to the version of the
fotus at times. Further attention to these points
showed that a certain rough relationship existed
between the form (as felt through the abdominal
walls) and the ease with which delivery was accom-
plished. When the uterus was fairly uniform, free
from bossing and elongated rather, nature was
frequently competent, or but little difficulty was
experienced by artificial methods. When the
uterus was markedly bossed, irregular, and broad-
ened rather, more placental dystocia was present,
or retained placenti were obtained.

As before stated, I regarded these variations in
shape to be due to the position of tie contained
placenta; in other words, to the relation of the
placental axis to that of the uterus.

In order to have an intelligent conception of the
placenta, it is necessary to examine one that has
been delivered. It will be found to be possessed
of an elliptical rather than a circular form; but it
is not by virtue of this that we can speak of its

4

having an axis, though doubtless this may occa
sionally be so. There will be revealed also, deep
sulci or furrows on its uterine surface, which sur-
face, before the birth of the child, presents a con-
vexity corresponding to the concavity of a segment
of the uterus, against which it is in opposition.
The sudden diminution consequent upon the ex-

pulsion of the child but completes a process of
folding the placenta upon itsef, already initiated
by its previous convexity and sulci. It is with this
folded placenta we have to do. Folded it may be
seeýn when emerging from the ostium vaginal,
folded it nay be felt when passing through the os
uteri, and folded it lies withiin the cavity of the
uterus. It matters not whether it is folded equally
or unequally, the practical consideration being that
a more definite axis has thereby been given it,
whih passes, roughly speaking, through the points
of reduplication of its edges, these points corre-
sponding to the poles of the fretus. Simply its
relative length has been increased. We will now
define the axis of the uterus to be in that diameter
which passes from the centre of the os to the centre
of the fundus.

If, now, within the cavity of the uterus the

placental axis as previouslv defined corresponds to
the axis of the uterus as above given. we will have,
as determined by abdominal palpation, a fairly
uniform, somewhat globular and elongated form.
This form, I have already remarked, obtains
wherein nature is frequently competent, and wherein
the least dystocia occurs. The reason is obvious.
If, on the contrary, the axes do not correspond,
we have more or less irregularity and bossing as
the placental axis deviates from or approaches that
of the uterus, the greatest deviation resulting in a
" placental crossbirth," a condition much more
frequently met with than fotal crossbirth, owing
to the antecedent disparity in size of container and
contents to the original site of implantation and
the subsequent contractions of the uterus. In the
condition referred to as placental crossbirth the
poles of the placenta do not present at the os and
fundus, but at two opposite points midway between
these. A relatively broad surface is thus in oppo-
sition with the os, too broad and too large for it
to enter that -opening, and any contractions occur-
ring (which operate beIow the lower pole as well
as above it) tend to imprison rather than to expel
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the placenta, until such times as a correspondence
of axes has by whatever means occurred. In this
wve have the explanation for the cases of so-called
retained placentoe, so common without trace of
organic connection. 'l'is correspondence of axes
is occasionally brought about by successive con-
tractions indefinitely prolonged ; but it is evidently
the duty of the physician not to wait for the efforts
of a partially exhausted organ, lest further efforts
induce complete exhaustion and precipitate inertia
and liæmorrliage. When the axes correspond or
have been adjusted, a pole presents at the os,
vhich uterine contractions now cause it to enter

and readily dilate by bringing into play the
mechanicail principles of the wedge-the blow or
power being represented by the contractions, the
wedge by the sloping pole of the placenta, and the
resistance by the moderately contracted os.

My limited experience in this undeve!oped field
leads me to believe that it is possible in the vast
majority of cases to diagnose the condition of
placental crossbirth, and in cases of less axial
obliquity to det. rmine whether the upper pole is
anterior or posterior, or right or left with the lower

pole in a corresponding opposite position. Nor is
the acquiring of this degree of refinement in palpa-
tion to be considered a feat of any comment, when
slightly enlarged appendices and tubes are daily
diagnosed and accurately mapped out in abdomens
b ving nothing of the flaccidity that is present im
the third stage of labor. Wbo of you will affirm
it to be impossible to locate within the abdominal
cavity a body having the dimensions of a folded
placenta ? I know, gentlemen, you have met with
no difficulty in palpating the floating kidney, and
I believe that vhen you have given this subject
your serious attention you vill diagnose the posi-
tion of the placenta much more rapidly than I can
even speak of it. The projections or bosses corre-
spond to and are caused by the poles of the
placenta, which the hand, rapidly swept over the
fundus uteri, deeply behind it and over its lateral
and front walls, readily detects. There is also a
resistance at the poles entirely different from that
at other points, and, the poles located. the position
is determined. Some of you may object to this,
and say, if it be such a simple affair to diagnose
the correlations of the placenta, why is it we do not
apply the sane method to determining the position

of the child, instead of resorting to vaginal exani-
ination ? Whoever of you lias had a fæeta cross.
birth, and lias taken the trouble and care to
examine the abdomen, vill have been struck by
the tnusual forai-so unusual that inspection sur-
mi.sed the conditioîn before palpation confirmed it.
We are the slaves of habit, and are so accu.sitomed
to rely upon the vaginal examination, that ve have
thrown over and lost sight of the really valuable
evidence derivable fromu external methods of exam-
ination. lhe fact is that in one of the largest
Germai obstetric clinics no other method of
exanination than external is permitted in labor.

'Tlie slipping and transformation that I have
spoken of, as occurring vhen blindly man.pulating
the uterus, and which I have interpreted as a
version of the placenta on its axis, gave nie hopes
that it would be possible to perform version when
so desired, and so obviate recourse to the dangers
of mantial extraction in case of dystocia or reten-
tion. Now that we have an intelligent conception
of the placenta (contained or retained), and can,
in the vast najority of cases, approxiiatelv de-
termine its axis, its version or adjustnent of axis

presents but little difficulty.
Before attempting this, it is desirable to refer to

the terms ve shal use, viz., placental crossbirtb,

placental obliquity, placcital version ; the latter
being accomplished by three methods, viz., ex-
ternal, internai and combined or bipolar.

As external placental version is the mîethod upon
which reliance is placcd, we will speak of it fully,
and state that it is much more readily performed
than fætal version, thougli nuch in a simîilar man-
ner. We presume the hand lias followed down
the uterus after the expulsion of tie cldd, lias
maintained its contraction, and, most of ail, lias
determined the position of the placenta. Now,
whien the uterus announces, by instituting a pain)
or conlraction, that its physiological rest is over,
which lias given time for blood coagulation to seal
the mouths of the uterine sinuses, a period of froi
ten to twenty minutes after delivery of the child,
we wait for the interval, or, at any rate, when coni-

plete contraction is absent. In antero- isterior

obliquity, we proceed by grasping the upper heni-

sphere of the uterus, in either hand, more con-
veniently pressing the fingers well down upon the
posterior vall, vhilst the thumb searches dowin-
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wards over the anterior surface. When the upper

pole is anterit,' the thumb pulls upwards and back-
wards on this projection, whilst the fingers press
donwards and forwards on the lower pole, but
without any pressure, whatsoever, in the direction
iidicated by Crédé. Should a contracion occur,
it will be found expedient to desist, and wait foi
anotîer interval. Suddenly the slipping, the trans-
formation is felt, and version has been acCOM-
plislied. The pole, ti point of reflectiorn, the
analogue of the wedge, enters the os, which the
linger niay now niake out, with some difficulty,
covered, as it may be, with memnbranes containing
clot or fluid. Whein the upper pole is posterior,
the manipulations are reversed. In obliquiiy,
where the upper pole is lateral-riglit or left-the-
version appears to be more readily brought about
by the two hands applied on each side over a

pole, niaking proper pressure, which may also be
accomplished by one liand. The conibineci or
bipolar method of version appears to be indicated
only on the rarest occasions, when the external lias
failed. Whilst corrective pressure is made over the
fundus uteri (as al-.ady referred to in the extirnal
metiod) by one hand externally, the other
makes moderate traction upon the cord. This
appears to be a perlectly justifiable and harmless
procedure, notwithstanding authoritative opinions
to the contrary-and an interval, also, is the
Proper time for its exhibition. When turning is
felt to have occurred, we must inmmediately desist.
A battledoor implantation of the cord on the lower
pole, when posterior or lateral, suggests its propriety
and success ; but, if on the upper pole, when
anterior especially, it would have the tendency to
diverge the axis and increase the dystocia, a con-
dition actually brought about in practice at times.
Internal version is simply manual extraction, so
seldom to be used as only to require mentioning
in a classification of methods, as a last serious
resort, when former methods have failed, organic
growth exists, or hSemorrhage necessitates.

Now that the axes or poles have been adjusted,
uterine contractions, reinforced at times by slight
assistance, are sufficient to produce expulsion, if
ail the other factors are favorable-but it is essen-
tial that we ascertain this. In the non-gravid
state the uterine axis does not normally correspond
with the axis of the vagina, but subtends it at an

angle. In the gravid state this antiversion, if I
ma>' terni it, is frequently exaggeratecd by the
weight of the child, a;ting cin lax abdominal

parietes, and also by the downward pressure of
the diaplhragni, during -he last poverful pains,
when tic child is emerging. 'lie relativelv large
size of the foetal head, or breech, has the Ceect of
obliteratina this angle, and rendering for the tinie
being the prrturient canal strnight. But the

placenta, unable from its size to effect this, lias its
point of opposition on the sacrum, ' solid body,
wh'ch opposes its progress, instead of into the
lumen of the vagina, its destination. It is evi-
dently to our advantage to adjust these axes as.
well, by lifting the fundus uteri, and deeply de-
pressing it into tle abdonien. We will now expect,
and are generally not disappointed, in rinding the
next or succeeding pain effect delivery, aided only
occasionally by the slightest amount of pressure
upon the upper liemisphere of thei uterus, which is
to he applied, not in an interval, as was the version,
but during a pain. Thle pressure, even at this
favorable stage, is not to be made according to.
Crede's dictum, " downwards an% backwards in the
axis of the pelvic brim," as it would move placenta-
and uterus en masse, vithout liberating the former.
The pressure should be of a compressive nature,
as it is by virtue of the result out of tiis compound
force that the placenta is propelled, whilst the
womi remains behind in the grasp of the hand.

'J'le sudden diminution in size of the vonib, as
united by the hand, announces that the placenta is
expellCed, which may be found in the vagira, pro-
truding therefrom, or lying in the bed. with memi-
branes born or unborn. Instead of proceeding to.
deliver these at once, wev wait for uterin': relaxation.
As the factor of the relation of the placenta to
other bodies, is over, and a soft, almost fluid body,
as the membrane, being prac:ically without an axis,,
we might consider we had practically nothing more
to do than to twist theni into a rope. Of much
greater consequence is it to niaintain the fundus-
uteri well down into the abdomen, so as to render
the canal as straiglît as possible, for the os lias
closed down to the size of a silver half-dollar, and
intra uterum, the membranes are spread out over
its lower surface, after the ma-ner of a fan. Con-
siderable adhesion exists between these moist
surfaces, which requires some little force to separ-
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ate, and this force is applied at a disadvantage when
acting a ain angle. Simply ooking the fingers
under the membranes is sufíicient in the majority
of cases, if uterine adjustment be maintained but
twisting thlem into a rope is a valuable device for
preventing tearimg

We are now in a position to understand the
incidental success of the Creden method, since (a)
such fluid manipulations, from thenselves, occa-
sionally produce version, (b) uterine contractions;
from internal stimulation, produce version, (c)
uterine contractions, from external stimulation,
directlv or indirectly tliough the hiypogastric
sympathetic plexus, produce version. Retentions
are common, which cannot be accounted for, on
the grounds of hour-glass contraction or ergamc
connection.

This is, 1 believe, the rational mîethod of deliver-
ing thue placenta, and I hold that forcible expres-
sion, as it is now largely practised, should have no
place in th- nethods of the modern physician,
since the obstacles, whieh these forcible efforts are
put forth to surmouni, are more surely, more
readily and more painlessly removed by axile

adjustmien.

&Zr 7he Editers do not hld, themsehn in any, wa v responsi/>le

for the view: exprsedi by correspondents.

MEDICAI, PROSECUTIONS.

T ihe Edivr (f ONTxP10 Mwi'c.AL J0oURN.\..
The following cases wecre disposed of for brearbes

of the Ontario \ledical Act
David Cine, 3elmont. lbmed $z5 and cosis.
William Ncl )onald, Tilsonburg, Case dismissed.
\ugust Meyers, Tara, fined $25 and costs.
Pri.f. J. 1-1. Wesley, Petrolia, two cases ; fied

$5 in each case.
Mrs. -lershley, Si. Thomas, re Viavi.
Indian doctor, Lakeside. bas gos.e to Stratford.
In regard to Professor Wesley, ie has fought his

cases for the last threc yean, and lias cost the
Council a large sumI Of m y.His ielthod is,
if lie is fined, to appeal the case ; if the dcci-
sion goes agains hlim, he kceps it up by a further
appeal ; if the appeal is against hin, we have to
pay the costs, as lie is gone somewhere elsc. Last

year I had himi fmned $ioo in Glencoe. He appealed
the case to London. The appeal was dismissedl,
but no warrant vas issued. Sinice then lie has been
operating around Petrolia, and last week I had
hini fined on two charges. He couid not put up
the costs, so now lie is in Sarnia jail serving sixty
days. As soon as that is served he will he arrested
and taken tu London jail to serve sixty days more.
The police in London have the warrant to that
effect.

In the case of August Meyers, who was prose-
cuted by my assistant, E. Briggs, High Constable
of the County of Bruce. the Walkerton Leader
speaks for itself.

I am working on several Discipline Comnittee
cases, w'hich I intend to bring before the Council.

T'îos. W\assoN, Deertirje.
March 25 th, 189 5.

OUR BERLIN LETTER.

T the E 0dr ofO u RI o M unIî c.%î. Joun s.% 1.

DE.R Sx,-To visit Perlin withlout giv ing
sonie attention to the new treatment foi diphtheria,
is to play 1-anilet with Hamilet left out. Through
the courtesv of Pr. Kossue, assistant of 'lof.
Koch and physician in chargc of the institute for
infectious diseases, the privileges of the institution
w'ere e.tended to nie, and after examining the

patients from time to time, together w\ith an
investigation of the reports, I have seen suthirient
to convince me that in the ncwserum method of
treatment a ge.at advance has been made in tie
ther peutics of this dreadful scourge.

It night be ofinterest, ai least to sonle (if vour
readcrs, to briefly state tle p rincip1 &- union .vhich
this treat.:nt is based, with te method of pre-
paration of the serum. It is a weli-known ifact
that when poisons are slowxy intro îduced into the
system. a Certain toleration het Omes estalished, so

that in the course of time an amount o)f the puisn

that at first would have proved fatal, may l'e taken
with impunity. The explanation is, that under
such conditions the sysem nimanufactures a sub-
stance known as anti/axine, which count< racts the

poi.son ;nd tius irotects ;tself froimi much it the
injurious effects that otherwise would have followed
the absorption of the large aniounit of poison.
This may be the explanation of the ability of the
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morphine habihúté and the arsenic eater to ingest
such enormous anounts of these poisons without
fatal effects, and the same may be said with regard
to the snake poison. HIowever, Behring has shown
that this law obtains with reference to that poison
whiich is the result of the diphtheritic bacillus,
known as diphtheritic toxine or ptomaine, and
that the recovery from ptomaine poisoning
depends upon the ability of the system to manu-
facture antitoxine by neans of which the poison is
destro) ed. But this happy result does not invari-
ably . ,ue. The tissues, frequently, are unable to
manufacture the antitoxine sufficiently rapid to
antidote the deluge of ptomaines, and serious, if
niot fatal, results follow. The injection of the
prepared antitoxine into the tissues of thc patient
supplies at once the material necessary to counter-
act the original poison, and thus anticipates the
efforts of Nature by supplying a "horse-power"
antidote without necessitating an overdraft upon
the vitality- the patient.

Preparation of the serun A picce of the diph-
theritic exudate is submitted to the usual culture

process until a pure culture of the Klebs-Lceffler
bacillus is obtained. This is developed upon a
sterile nutrient bouillon in a warm room or in an
iacubator for a few w'eeks, until a sufficient
deve:opment is obtained. The culture contains
both bacilli and their products (toxine), which
m'l er be sepacated so that no baci1li enter the
animal (preferably the horse on account of his
size), in w'hose blood the antitoxine is to be
developed. This separation is produced by dif-
ferent iethods. Behring kills the bacilli by
introducing one-half of j per cent. carbolic
acid : Aaronson. byv introducing a sinilar amount
of grekrisol: and Pasteur, by passing luid through
an unglazed porcdain filter, through which the
bacilli cannot pas . The toxine is then ready
eor use. About one-half cub. cent. of this fluid
toxine), sufficient to make the horse show con-
siderable rise of temperature and maiaisc, is
injected into the cellular tissue of the neck. After
a few days, when temperature lias become normal
and the animal lias recovered, a larger dose, from
une to two cub. cent., is injected. This also causes
illness, but possil:ly less marked than ihat caused
by the nrst injection. 'his process is continued
with increasing doses of the toxine until the

examination of the horse's blood shows the anti-
toxine present in sufficient quantity for withdrawal.
The estimation of the amount of antitoxine in
the animal's blood is made by withdrawal from
time to time of a small amount, and mixing it
with an amount of toxine of known strength, say,
ten times the amount that would be required to
kill a guinea-pig in ten days. This mixture is
then injected beneath the skin of the guinea-pig,
and the results watched. If the animal shows no
abnormal syniptoms, we know that the antitoxine
exists in the blood in considerable quantity ; if,
however, the guinea-pig becomes ill and dies at
the end of a few days or a week, " we know that
the antitoxine is present in the specimen of blood
in but small amount, and the injection of the
toxine into the horse iust be continued until the
test shows that the blood contains the antitoxine in
required anounit." WVhen this point is reachied,
the neck of thc horse. over the jugular, is shaved
and sterilized, a snall incision is made witi a
lancet and a trocar introduced into the vein.
(Meanw'hile the horse has his attention diligently
concentrated upon a bucket of carrots.) Attached
to the trocar is a rubber tube, and to the rubber a

glass tube. When the blood begins to flow the
glass tube is thrust through the paper cover of a
sterilize(d jar, which is sealed as soon as filled. Six
litres are extracted fronî each horse. On account
of the lowered blood pressure througli the wound,
no elaborate dressinîg is required. 'lie blood
is kept in a warm rooim for twelve hours to facili-
tate coagulation, and is then removed to a cool
roomî for twenty-four hours. 'lie serum is then
svplioied off and is ready for use. In order to

preserve it, Behring adds one-half of i per cent.
of car' olic acid. Pasteur introduces a snall
amount of canphor. 'lie dose of this seruni for
a child one year old, is ten cub. cent.: and for
an adelt, twenty cub. cent. The third day after
the horse lias been bled, a large dose of toxinîe is
injected, on the fifth day a larger dose, and this is
repeated until the aiount of antitoxine in the
blood is sufficient to justify a second bleeding,
which gcnerally lollows in the course of thirty days.

At the timîe of my last visit tliere were six chil-
dren, betwee:, lth ages of three and five years,
in the institution. Of these, two liad had invasion
of the larynx by the membrane, necessitating
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tracheotomy, but were convalescing satisfactorily,
and in neitier case had the kidneys been affected.
''ie treatment in one of these cases had been
begun on the fourth, and that of the other on the
fifth day. Two other cases, sisters, presented
suppuration of the sub-maxillary glands, necessi-
tating incision and drainage. The temperature
continued high, owing to the mixed infection, but
the membrane had disappeared from the thror s,
with the exception of one sm:al patch on right
tonsil. One showed slight albuminuia; treatment
begun on third and fourth days. A fifth case,
treatment begun on third day -satisfactorily con-
valescing-presented a scarlatina rash. A sixth
case, treatment begun on fifth day, presented
feeble pulse, peritent albuminuria and infiltration
-of base of lungs, symptoms which point towards a
fatal result.

In order that the patients obtain the full benefit
of the serum, the treatment must be begun during
the first days of the disease before the system
becomes infected with the ptomaines of the
streptococcus, or those of other than the diphtheria
bacillus, as the hei/-serum only antidotes the pro-
ducts of the one bacillus. According to the
report published by Dr. Kossue, not one case has
terminated fatally in whici the treatment had
been begun during the first three days of disease.
Doubtful cases receive the >ame injections of
serum as those that present well-marked symp-
toms. If the exudation remains uninfluenced
by the treatment, we are safe in pronouncing it
other than diphth:ria.

The following reports I have obtained from a
fellow-student who has paid a great amount of
.attention to this subject

i. Girl, aged fiv years, brought to the hospital
-on 25th, at 2 p.m. She had been apparentlv
vell up to within twenty-four hours of ber

entrance, Eo that the case may be regarded as one
of the first day. At lie tiie of ber entrance both
tonsils were covered with difhbtheritic membrane,
temperature 103.8' at i o p.m. Eighr hours after
her entrance an injection of the serum was given.
The temperature continued to rise till midnigbt,
when it was 04.6. I then dropped by crisis

so that by 4 a.rn. of the 26th it was 1o3 , by
noon oo.4', by midnight 99'. I saw the child

about l1 a.m. on the 27th, and looked into

ber throat. She bad then a temperature 99.40,
and vas feeling perfectly well, although both
tonsils were largely covered with membrane.
To day, the 28th, I again saw ber, that is.
three days after ber admission to the hospital
and on the fourth day of the disease. There
was a necrotic-looking patch not larger than a split

pea still left on one tonsil; aside from that, no
membrane was to be seen.

2. Three children were brougbt to the hospital
f-om one family. Only one child bad diphtheria;
the other two were brought because they had been
exposed to the disease. One of these two had a
somewhat rapid pulsc, but aside from tîat showed
no signs of being unwell. Because of the rapid

pulse the child received an injection of the h-il
serwn, as did the one with the we!l narked disease.
''he third child was apparently perfectly well, and
as a kind of control experiment, was left untreated.
'Tlie next morning the one which previously
showed the rapid pulse was in a perfectlv normal
condition, whi!e the one which had been well and
received no tieatnent, lad developed inro a typi-
cal case of diphtheria.

There have been no cases of kidney complica-
tion attributed to tic injection of the serum, as
have been reported from Vienna and other parts.
In one case al)umen was present upon the
entrance of the chiid to the hospital, but examin-
ations subsequent to receiving the treatnent
showed the urine completely free from albumen,
and the experience in the Berlin institution gives
no cause for suspecting that the serurm lias any
prejudicial effects upon the kidneys.

ERNIST HAt.
Berlin, Feb. 21st, 1895.

Dieases o/ he Ear. A Text book for Practition·
ers and Students of Medicine. By EiDwARD
B zIFoRî>ID )ENcH, Ph.B., M.D., Professor of
Diseascs o' the Ear in the Bellevue Hospiral
Medical College; Aural Sur eon, New York
Eye and Ear Infiriary ; Fellow of the Amner-cal
Otological Society, of th:- New York Academy
of Medic ne, etc. New York : 1). Appleton &
Co. Canadian Agent: Geo. Morang, Toronto.

This is a work of very great value, both to the
general practitioner and to the special surgeon.
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It has been the author's ain to adapt it to the
needs of both, and he his entirely succeeded.
Section I. of the book is taken up with a chapter
each on the Anatony and Physiology of the Ear, a
third on the Physical, and a fourth on the Func-
tional Examination. These chapters are exceed-
inly interesting and valuable, especially to the

general practitioner. Section II. contains twenty-
two chapters on Diseases of the Conducting
Apparatus, viz, the auricle, th2 external auditory
meatus, the middle ear and the mastoid process.
'Then follows a section on the Surgery of these
parts. Section IV. treats in ten chapters on
Diseases of the Perceptive Mechanism. The last
section, in nine cliapters, deals with Complicating
Aural Affections, e.g., atral affections dependent
upon chronic visceral conditions, and disturbances
of audition dependent upon functional nervous
diseases. Treatient is given a most inp >rtant
place throughout the work, and the effects of
particular drugs on the sensitive auditory organs
are fully given. T'lie need of a thorough functional
examination is emphasized, and the results of
recent investigations are clearly placed at the
disposal of the reader, and throughout the work it

is plain that the author has written froni a personal
experience. In the text there are 152 illustra-
tions, with eight colored plates of exceptional
merit. It is a work that the general practitioner
especially cannot vell afford to do without. The
woik of the publishers is, as usual, of the very
best.

AN EPITOME
OF

CURRENT ?VEDICAL LITERATURE.

MEDICINE.

Chron.c Polyarticular Rheumatism.-
Folli (i 14/iin co) discusses the pathology of
this affection (rheunatoid arthritis) in respect to
the nervovt theory. He reports in full three cases
vith the minute morbid anatony. In two the
clinical manifestations vere quite typical, the
hands presentîing the characteristic deforiiitv.
The wrist, el)owv and shoulder-joints were also
affected, but in decreasing degrees. Here lesions

vere found in the anterior horns, atrophic in the
first case, but degenerative as well as atrophic in
the second. The lesion becanie less marked in
passing down towards the periplhery througl an-
terior nerve roots, nerves and muscles. In the
third case the disease was most narked in the
shoulder-joints, gradually diminihing downwards,
so that the hands were but slightly affected. Here
the norbid changes were but faintly marked in
the nervous systen, whereas the muscles and
articulations were profoundly altered. 'Tlie more
minute lesions in the first two cases consisted in
a diminution of the number of cels in ihe anterior
horns, with a disappearance of their processes and
increased deposit of pignient. There was a rare-
faction of the neuroglia, more markted towards the
inner parts and at the junction of the two horns.
Where the neuroglia was most attenuated the
alteration in the cells vas greatest. 'I lie nerve
roots and nerves were also atruphied. The author
thinks that the lesions in the cord were in all
probability primary because the changes were so

pronounced there, and because disease in the cord
can cause arthropathies. He gives details of a
fourth case of this disease, death taking place fron
tuberculosis, -lere cavities were present in the
grey matter, and they corresponded to places
where in the other cases the neuroglia was most
thinned and the cells niost atrophied. The author
does not believe that the lesions could be attributed
to disease of the linbs. He likens the lesions
found in Cases T and 2 to the Duchenne-Aran

type oi progressive nuscular atrophy. All cases
of arth:itis defornians cannot be thus explained.
In Case 3 the lesions in the spinal cord were too
sliglht to attach importance to.-Medal Aews.

The Abuse of Astringents in Diarrhoeal
Diseases of Children.-In his work on " )is-
eases of Clildren," Smith says " that the vegetable
astr.ngents are now seluoni used in the treatmnent
of diarrhal diseases of children ; that even the
miineral astringenîts, acetate of lead and nitrate of
silver, have gone out of use, and that bismuth and
thel ailkalies have taken their place in the treatnent
of these diseases. .f this statenent were true--if
the vegetable and mineral astringents hîad gone out
of use in this ciass of cases, this paper w ould not
have been written ; but if one can judge from
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current medical literature and conversation with
fellow-practitioners, such is not the case. If we
consider for a moment the causation of infantile
diarrhoeas, on the one hand, and physiological
action of the vegetable and mineral astringents on
the other, we cannot cone to any other conclusion
dan that in the vast majority of cases they do harm
instead of good when administered in these affec-
tions. First, then, in the light of modern investi-
gation, what is the cause of diarrhoas in children ?
I think that ne are justified in stating that ail
diarri. ial disturbances of any gravity, whether
caused by improper food, exposure to cold, bad
air or water, or other agencies, are due directly to
certain pathogenic microbes, either introduced
from without or resident in the alinentary canal.
The biology of bacteria is still in its infancy, but
that some non-pathogenic bacteria may, under
certain circutmstances not well understood, become
pathogcnic, is belie( ed by some who have investi-
gated this subject both in its bacteriological and
clinical aspects. Indigestible food and other
agencies may cause considerable intestinal flux
fron simple irritation of the intestinal mucous
membrane, but no serious or inflammatory diarrlima
can occur except through the agency of germs.
If it be true that the cause of these diarrhi.as is
microbal in its nature, it is plain that so far as these
organisms are concerned, astringents cani neither
destroy them nor neutralize the products of their
activity -products the absorptioni of n hich produce
the general s) mptoms. Ii the stomach the % ege-
table astringents combine with albuminoids z. d
pepsin, rcndering the latter inert , they are only
partly carried off by the intestines in the form of
gallic and Iyroga'lic acids, su that they could not
act by precipitating and rendering insoluble
ptomanes or toxalbumins as might tannic acid if
brought into contact with them. When the path.-
logical condition is located in the large intestine or
rectum, tannin injections would be of service be-
cause of their local action. Given by the stomach
the vegetable astringents must be used in large
doses to be effective in controlling a diarrhnzal dis-
charge, and whea so given would be very likely tu
irritate an alrcady irritable stomach, precipitate
pepsin, diminish secretion, and do much harm. If
they succeed in checking the intestinal flux, this
result is not desirable until the cause is, as far as

may be, rernoved, when it will cease without their
use. It is only in cases with profuse water. dis.
charge threatening speedy collapse from too great
loss of fluid that their use would be jutiiiable, and
even in these cases c'pium usually relieves the con.
dition much more speedily and effectively. lie
objections to the use of vegetable astringents do
not appl) w ith equal force to the minerai astrnn-

gents, but they too, if given in considerable quantity,
precipitate pepsn, irritate the stomach, and can
readily be dispensed with, except perhapîs in cer-
tain chronic ulcerative conditions of the i.itestinal
mucous membrane. If astringents are not to be
used in the treatment of diarrheal diseases of
child.en the question may be asked, \ liat is the
proper tre.tment ? This question will be is1nered
in brief outline only.

1. Eimninative and C 'rrective.-I und igested or
decomposei food, %itiated ýecretioni or bacterial

products are in the alinentary canal, as is usual
when the case is first seen, a purgative, preferably
calomel and soda, should bc giveli, even if the
diarrhtea is profuse. Besides clearing the ait-
mentar) canal, calomel arouses the secre ton anîd
acts as an antiseptic , th". content, of the intestines
are usually highly acid, hence the utility nf the
alkalies. There would lie as nuch sense in putttng
an anitiseptic dressing on a wound covered witth
stinking pus without first cleansing it, as to c heck
a foul, bad smelling diarrhoa without lirst <leans
ing out and disinfecting ie alinmentary canai.

2. Sedativ.-To soothe the irritated nmucous
mcmbrane and nervous system opium nimay be
gien if necessary, and its effects carefulhx watvhed.

Opium also checks excessive disciarge if gicnî in
full doses. Irrigation of the large intestitne whetn
the disease i.s located here is both eliminative anîd
sedative, and can also be made antiseptic. Of
courbe, remedies to relieve nausea anid vointing
are tu be employed.

3. Antiseics.-Any medicine not destruct e uto
the organism, which will destroy germs or neutralize
their products answers this purpose. ' hey should
be given conjointly with the other remedies ani
form the basis of the treatinent around which
cluster other measures as indicated by the condition
of the case. Nothing cati take their place and
their eaîly and continued use is indicated in ail
cases. Salol and sodium salicylate are ny favorites.
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4. Suppartve. N < 'ood should be gi il during

the stage of excessiv'. gastri iri itability or until the

digestne ojwers are equal to the task of properly

disposing of it. A pre-digested food imay be necus-

sary for a time ; afterwards the food should be such

as is easily digested. Stimulants aie to be used

as needed.
If these general prim iples, brieIl) and inade-

quately set forth, are f.uthilly and intelligently

carred out, "e will seldm, if ever, need cither the

vegetable or mineral astringents n the treatment

of inantile diarrhe .- 11. C. Sui i i u. in Archives

of 1-'ýiatriCs.

The Dose of the Diphtheria Antitoxine.
-Roux states that his practice bas betn to give

20 c.c. (over 5 drachms) of serum to eacb little

patient mn admission, and the saie quantity, or

half the saie quantity, according to the severity

of the case, twenty-four hours afterward ; and if

the pulse and temperature :,till remain high, the

same dose is again given. He adds that the

smallest quaitity ie bas used bas been over 5

dracbms, and the largest quantit) about 4 ounCes ,
in one exceptional case lie gave as much as be-

tween 6 and 7 ounces. lractitioners soiuld

rememuber these facts, and that Roux's series of
cases is by far the largest and mnost important

hitberto published.-MI/ed. ec.

Lactophenin and its Action in Acute
Arthritis Rheurnatica.-Ever since Puss intro
duied sodium salicylate into the Plharnacopæia,
about twenty years ago, as a renedy of almost

speuIfie action un acute articular rheumatisn, it

has Imaintamned its rank undisputed, despite the
fact tat cases continue te occur frequently

enough in which its action provCS futile or is
necessarily suspended, owing to the noxious col-

lateral effects whicb supervened. Recently a

renedy bas made its appearance which promises
to acnieve for itself u lasting place in our modern

matera medica, if we may judge from the warm
endorsement which it lias received froum a number

of niedical authorities, and we hase accordingly
becn prompted to ascertain by experinent whectler
in this agent we have not an ,tmual substitute

for sodium salicylate. Lactcphenii is simply a
lactic acid derivztive of the plenctidin, and is dis-

tinguished froni phenacetin only by the fact that,

in place cf the acetic acid, bound to aniionia, we
have bere a lactic acid radicle. It is a white,

crp stalline pjowder, of slightly bitter, but not

unpleasant, taste, soluble in three hundred and.

thirty parts of water. Schmiedeberg, who first

tested the remedy on animals, reports as follows :

Like the other antipyretics of the antipyrin and

plienacetin group, lactophenin effects prompt
dejp ression of temperature, especially when the

latter has ksen artificially elevated. At the same

tinie it produces a nuch greater degree than

phenacetin ; for example, a condition of hypnosis

and a striking diminution of sensibility to painful,

im piessions , respiration and circulation remain

unmodified. With the aid of lactophenin, sensi-

bility and voluntary mobility nay be completely

suspended in rabbits, and reflex excitability almost

completely suppressed, without notable depression

of respiration and cardiac function. The con-

dition thus produced is accordingly similar to the

narcosis of urethan. Even when, during the per-

sistence of this state, the convulsions peculiar to

the entire group of these antipyretics supervene,

complete recovery follows within a few hours.

Despite its sligbt solubility, lactophenin is well

absorbed by the stomach, so that the maximum

effect is obtained in a slort time after the admin-

istration of the proper dose. Lactophenin has

beer employed therapeutically by Landowski, of

Paris ; jaksch, of Prague , and Jaquet, of Basle.

Reports have been made by Dr. Scheben, a prac-

titioner in Oestrich ; Dr. Gissler, of Pforzheim ;

and Dr. Sternberg, of the Fourth Medic'l Depart-

ment of Dr. Scholz, in Vienna. These experi-

ments have shown the new remedy te be ti) an

antipyretic in doses of .6 gramme ; (2) an hyp-

notic in doses of i gramme (3) an anti nervine.

In order to naake manifest the advantages which

distinguish lactophenin from the remedies which

resemble it in its antipyretic and hypnotic action,
we need on]) mentioa the fact that antipyrin (and

to a greater degree antifebrin) hasmto be employed

with the greatest caution, in view of past experi

ence with the unpleasant side action on the heart.

Freqluently the remedies derived from the group

of anilides prodi ce cyanosis, vomiting, ar d exan-

thema. In conditions of collapse, therefore, anti-

pyrin and antifebrin are u iversally contrain.di-
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cated. Furthernore, the lterature of suiphonal
in'ludes several cases of death. We must also
not forget that in using sodium salicylate we
encounter such very unpleasant symptons as
dyspnwa, giddiness, buzzing of the ears, and even
delirium and halluminations. Lactoplienin was
adminiktered by jaksch in daily doses of i to 6
grammes, and in one thousand individual experi-
ments (by Jaquet Ir forty-two cases) without pro-
ducing unpleasant collateral effects : neither dizzi-
ness nor discomfort was ever perceived. In two
cases reported by Jaquet and wl, one case by
Jaksch, vomiting ensued, and one ol these patients
suffered a chill after the second dose. In the
sequel, however, the medicament was well borne.
Jaksch declares that when administered to typhus
patients a sensation of hunger resulted. In certain
individuals a sensation of pressure and heat in the
region of the stomach was feit, but this disappeared
on further use of the medicament, save In one
case. Another symptom which occasionally
supervenes, and whicli may alarmi the patients as
well as their attendants, is cyanosis. The latter,
however, is not accompanied by any' other si np-
toms proceeding from the respiratory or circula-
tory organs, and usually disappears altei a short
·time, even when the medication is prolonged. It
may be the resuit of the action of lactoph. eninî on
the blood itself,-that is, on its lîemoglobin. This
inference harmonizes with the statements of the
authors, who declare that they never perceived
any debilitating action on the he.rt. However,
in the two cases of a rhythmic pulse reported by
Jaksch it was dubious whether that symptom
should be ascribed to the action of lactophenin.
It would, likewise, not do to charge to ti new
remedy the svmptoms of oppression which Dr.
Scheben observed twice in a case of fatty heart.
We ourselves have never observed irregularity of
the pulse. Whl respect to the dos.age and
administration of lactophenin, it is best to
administer it in capsules, or by simply mixing
with water, in doses of .5 to i gramme, which
may be increased, in accordance with the anti-

pyretic or sedative action desired, to 6 grammes
pro die. About an hour after administering .5

gramme a subjective sensation of heat is experi-
enced, and that is succeeded by a xiore or less
violent diaphoresis. Usually the pulse becomes

slower and fuller ; respiration is not modified.
But the chief advantage of lactophenin, according
to jaquet, is its admirable hypnotic effect. In
individual cases and in one to two hours after
absorption of i gramme of lactophenin, a sleep of
several hours' duration supervenes. In most cases
excited patients are soothe: and, if they do not
fal asleep, their subjective condition is much
improved. Iii cases of croupous pneumonia the

patients declare distinctly that they feel less pain
and can breathe more freely. In four cases of
phthisis, Jaquet observed mitigation of the cough;
hut the calmative action of the remedy was most
strikngly illustrated in several cases of erp sipelas
with delirium. Dr. Sternberg lias had a similar
experience in tuberculosis, with atrophy of the
brain, involving violent delirium. Jaksch makes
a yet warmer plea for lactophenin, on the ground
of its favorable action on the nervous system in
eighteen cases of typhoid. H e says: " Lactophenin
exerts an uncommon sedative influence on the

patient. Delirium vanishes, the sensorium be-
cornes free and the patients without exception
rejoice in a subjective well-being which I have
thus far observed iii no other method of treating
typhoid." With respect to its effect on the tem-
perature, we nust unite with Jaksch and jailaet in
recommending lactophenin as an agreeable and
reliable antipyretic, possessing an advantage in
the fact that the depressions of teniperature ensue

gradually after the administration of a suitable
dose, and the temperature remains depressed for
hours. The elevation of temperature which then
follows is not accompanied with chillis, even when
descent and ascent follow i close succession.
Collapse was never observed. Tne renedy seenis
to have no action on the secretions. 1iuresis
remains normal, with the increased transpiration
we have mentioned above. The excretion pro-
ceeds through the urine, whicli reveals a parani-
dophenol ieaction. The diseases in which lacto-

phenin has tius far been tried are as follows:

TIyphus abdominalis, pneumonia, influenza, ery-
sipelas, acute febrle tuberculosis, scarlatina, sep-
sis, influenzal neuralgias, chronic arthritis rheu-
matica, and acute arthritic rheumatism. Good
results were reached in twenty-eight cases, whose
histories we cannot give at lengti for lack of
space. We therefore content ourselves with
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sumnarizing as follows our experience with
lactophenin as an antirheuniatic. (i ) The pains,
local reddening, and swelling, as a rule, disappear
after twenty-four to forty eight hours; cure is
rapid. (2) 'emperatu re is pernianently depressed.

(3) In spite of large doses, there were no objection-
able collateral effects. It should be further stated
that in several cases of chorea lactophenin
rendemed excellent service. Likewise, in tabes,
several doses of this medicament were sufllcient
to overcome the most violent attacks of neuralgia.
It accordingly seems fair to conclude that lacto-
phenin is capable of sharing the specifie curative
virtues of sodium salicylate, and is vorthy of being
placcul side by side with the latter as an antirheu-
matic. -VON RoTUî, in Uféiner Kztin. Í! Ochen-
sdiri//.

The Prevention of Influenza. -With re-
gard to the prevention of this disease, something
has been learned during recent epidemics. In
the first place, we know that it is an infections
disease, conveyed directly, as a rule, from the sick
to the healthy. Isolation, therefore, of every case
at the beginning of the attack is tht first necessity.
The infection does not appear to be ab)le to travel
far, and confinement to one room of the Iirst case
will often prevent the spread through a household
and is also the best thing for the patient. lI the
second place, though ve fear it must be admitted
that the healthiest miay catch the infection, yet
there are good grounds for believing that thev are
less ]iable to do so than those who are debilitated,
and if they are attacked they, as a rule, suffer less
severely and are better able to combat the depres-
sing effects. A regular life, plenty of open-air
exeriUse short of fatigue, a proper number of hours
in bed, and regular meals of good, simple food are
among the best prophylactics. In the third place,
it is highly probable that the infection is con-
tracted through the mouth, throat and respiratory
iassages. The use of an antiseptic mouti wash
several times a day would seem to be a reasoniable
precaution, and cleansing of the nostrils with a
Similar solution, eiher with a small syringe or by
the simpler method of drawing a little of the
Solution into the nose from a hand basin, should
also be practised. In the fourtih place, the advice
So often given not to despise, or to attempt to

fight down the disease wvhen once it has begun,
must bc repeated and insisted upon. It was said
last year by many experienced physicians that the
best cure for influenza was two days in bed in a
warn and well-ventilated room. We do not think
that this recommendation can be improved upon.
-Brish Mledical/Journal.

Treatment of Acute Glossitis.-Benoit
(Revue de Thérafeu/igue) classifies acute glossitis
as traumatic (as fioin bites, burns, stings, etc.)
and secondary, i.e., as when it complicates gastritis
or infectious diseases. Traumatic glossitis is best
treated by frequent washings with boric acid solu-
tions, or if the ulcers are painful they nay be pro-
tected by a layer of iodoform-vaseline, or may bc
cocainized, or may bU touched with a 10 per cent.
solution of chromic acid to hasten healing. The
ulcers of infectious glossitis should be thoroughly
cleansed and then touched with caibolic acid, one
drachm, tincture of iodine and glycerine, each five
drachms. After each meal they nay be touched
with the following solution :

Rl Ilydrochlorate of cocaine. gr. v.
Borate of sodium. ....... gr. xl.
Cherry-laurel water,
G;lycerine.......... ...a -ii.

Thera/'eulic Gazelte.

Potassium Permanganate. - Chambers
concludes a paper detailing some experiments on
this suibj•..ct as follows : i. Potassium perman-
ganate in dilute s.olution, not stronger than one
grain to an ounce, may be given by the stomach
without danger. 2. Potassium permanganate,
suicutaneously, is poisonous. 3. Potassium per-
manga;uate, grain for grain, completely decomposes
morphine, the decomposilion occurring in acici
media more rapidly than in a neutral rnedium.
4. Food-stuffs and acetic acid do not interfere with
the decomposition. 5. Potassium permanganate
is an effi'ient antidote if takenî while the mrrphinc
is in the ston-tclh. The question stil! remains as
to whether potassium permanganate is of thera-
peutic use after ti morphine is absorbed into the
systemh. It has been proced conclusively that if
morphine is introduced sul;cutancously into the
svstem, it is excreted into the stomach. Now, the
morphine passes from ithe blood into the stonach
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by osnosis and by excretion, and, by the principle
of osmosis, more morphine will be excreted if it is
decomposed as soon as it passes into the stonjacli.
Reasoning on this principle, we would expect that
repeated small doses of potassium permanganate by
the stomach would be of use in cases wlhere the
morphine has been absorbed into the system.
This is rendered more probable by the fact that
morphine, as a rule, is a slow-acting poison. -

Canadian iPrac/iioner.

Vagus Pneumonia. - Meunier discusses
(Arch. Gén. de Md.) the clinical aspects and
pathology of vagus pneumonia. In cases of
aneurysi of the aorta, the frequency of pulonary
lesions due to pressure on the vagus was noted by
Habershon and others. In the cases reported by
Hanot the lesions were twice tuberculous and once
an ordinary pneumonia, the disease in the vagus
being very distinct. Suppurative broncho-pneu-
monia has been described in this relation. In a
case of alcoholic paralysis, )ejerine found pul-
rnonary lesions and disease of the vagus. Section
of a vagus in operation lias been known to be

followed by pneumonia. The author gives the
details of a case of Hiianot's in which the pressure
on the vagus was due to niediastinal glands
enlarged by secondary malignant growth. Here
there was pleuro-pneumonia with necrosis and
suppuration. Possibly lesions of the pneuimogas-
tric centres may account for pulionary changes in
sone cases. At the presenit time a neuro-infective
theory must be added to the others advanced to
account for vagus pieumoia;-. In an early stage

the marbid lesions found are enphysenia, increased
bronchial secretion, congestion, ecchymoses.
Later they are of an inflanimatory order. Broncho-
pneunonia is most oft.n met with. There may' be
a gangrenous or suppurative pneunionia, a formî rare
in aniimals. The division of the pneuniogastr:c
diminisiies the resistance of the lung tissue to
micro organisms, and the individuals niay become
the subject of broncho-pneumonia, ordinary pneu-
monia, tuberculosis. One lesion is so constant
an I striking that it lias been termed vagus pneu,
monia. In huian pathology section of the vagus,
compression from any cause, a toxic neuritis, a

neuroma, or even a functional affection may act as
causes for the pulmonary lesions, but no single
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cause will by itself account for them.-Bri/is/.
.Medical/owrnal.

The New Epidemic of Influenza.-There
vas a very marked increase last week in the fatality

of influenza in London. The deaths directly
attributed to this disease, which had been '6, 13,
and 24 in the tliree preceding weeks, furtier rose
to i 1 during the week ending Saturday last,
February 23rd. In addition to these death, pri-
niarily attributed to iniluenzi, there vere others in

vhich influenza was certified to have occurred in
the course of other diseases. As in the case of

previous epidenics, the mortality among elderly
persons froi the disease shows a narked excess,

50, or about 45 per cent., of the i i deaths being
of persons aged upwards of 6o years. These 50
deatlhs froni influenza among elderly persons were
equal to an annual rate of 9.3 per r,ooo persons
estimated to be living at that age-period, while the
reniaining 61 deaths vhich occurred aniong per-
sons under 6o years of age were equal to only o.S

per 1,ooo persons living at that age-period. In
other words, among equal numbers living influenza
was last week nearly' twelve times as fatal amnong
those who had reached the age of 6o years as
anong younger persons. Althougli the disease is

beconiing imore or less generally prevalent through-
out the metropolis, it is proportionally much more
fatal in West London, especially in Kensington,
Fulham, and St. George Hanover Square, South
London appears to be more free fron the epidemic
than any other part of the metropolis, although
influenza appears to be fatally prevalent in Brixton

and Battersea. 'lie deaths referred to diseases of
the respiratory organs in London last week were as

many as i, ig and were more than double the

average they included 787 fi 'mi bronchitis and

256 froni pneumonia. It is certain that nany of

the deaths primarily attributed to these diseases

were indirectiy due to influenza. As in the first

onset of this group of outbreaks, naniely, in 1889,
the disease lias appeared to spread with great
rapidity over large areas. We hear of it in Berlin,

where for some years back it lias not appeared
with such severity as it lias latelv shown'

i n Munich, 30,ooo people are reported to be

affected ; from Russia reports arrive ; and froml1
many districts in England, we receive inforniationl
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of the spread of the disease. Our Edinhurgli
correspondent says: Iniienta lias now attained

to the dimensions of an epidemic in Edinîburgh.
Every doctor is overwlelmed with w ork ; soime
are theniselves down wvith the plague. 'hie

deatl roil for the past three weeks will perhaps
best indit ite the state of affairs. In the w'eek

ending February otlh tlre were ioo deaths,

of whih 54 were due to clest disease, and of this
total of zoo there were 32 of persons over 6o years
ofage. In the week cndng IFebruary itih tiere
were 132 deaths, 83 due to chest disease, and 6 of
persons over Oo years of age. Last week t8
deaths - i 15 (ue to chest disease and 5 1 of per-

sons over 6o years of age : that is, the deaths from
chest disease for these weeks stand at 54, S3, and

115 respectively. The death.i ates wcre 19, 25,
and 36 per i,ooo. 'lie type of influenia doues
not appear to be so grave as in former years, save
in the debilitated : nor is the duration of the attack
as a rule so long. As before, there are sad cases
of pneumonia supervening, because some persist
in ' figlting against " the imalady. Tliere would
ap to be a larger number of cases wlere
albuminuria is a complication, and in sone cases
hamnaturia. Our )ublin correspoidenlt writes :

There are indications of a reappecarance of
inßunza in 1 )ublin. The cases are nout îunmerous,
and, so far, the symptons have been mld. As
miglt bei e-xpected, there lias been a great increase
i deaths fromi diseases o the iespîiratory organîs,

last week's nunber (82) being 26 ahove the

average of the past ten years. Therec werc 60
deaths froni bronchitis and 17 11-1 pneumonia.
Fromî New York, also, reports arrive of the îapid
spread of the m-alady. It would appcar froi the
accounts which have conie to hand that during
this outbreak the disease lias siown a great
tendency to affect more espuecallv the respiratory
organs, differing in that respect troni the epidenic
of 1,i which fell wvith especmal force upoi the
nervous system, and conforîn-ng more nearly to
tie type of disease which prevailed n the spring
of 1891, and in thc winter of 1b91-92. Dr.

Thorne Thorne, speaking of the investigations of
Dr. Klein, says that while in the blood only one of
the cases examined showed the bacilli believed to
be the cause of the disease, "it was otherwise with
the bronchial sputum î " of the cases which had

passed througli the febrile stages. This in each
instance containied bacilli as descrihed by Pfeiffer
and Kitasato, which i.î a receit case were so
numîîerous as to amîîount alnost to a pure cultiva-
tion. We may picture influen/a to ourselves as
an infectious febrile disease, the primary seat of
which is in the nucous membrane of the respira-
tory tract, wlere it may sometinies be so severe as
to cause rapid death fromi pneunionia, sonetimes
so 5 light as to be almost overlooked, while the

to\ines wlich it produces are absorbcd, and lead to
great depression an(l enfeebleent of the systeni,
and predispose to the occurrence of pneumonia,
bronclio-pneunonia, and bronciaitis as secondary
infections. 1?-itisýh iledicalouirnal.

Antipyrin as an Antiseptic and Hoemo-
static.-Roswell Park, of Buffalo, ias lound
a 4. pur cent. solution of antipyrin useful as
a heiostatic in ccking general oozing from
a bleeding surface, and also by experiiîents
clains for it aitiseptic properties which compare
fa\<rablyv wit most ui the anilinî and coal tar
derivatives. By exeriments on animals e lias
sliowi that it can be used with safety on the peri-
toneum, and he now employs it in general surgery.
As a styptic it lias the advantage of constricting
the small \ esse without causing any, external clot,
which may break down. In cases of epistaxis lie
has found it useful wlien sprayed into the nose.
In this formî of a spray to the nose lie lias found it
usetul in certai cases t inflammaitory occlusion,
aid also for ordinary headaclies, coryza, etc.-

merica i edical ews.

Treatment o. Diphtheria.-L. G. lapkoff
( '-atch). of the Odessa City H ospital lraws atten-
tion to the method ot treatient suggested by
N. S. Ignatorsky. It consists chiefly in painting
diplitherial arci.s with a mixture of kerosene (~j),
turpentine oil (:j), peppermint oil (.ij), tie appli-
cation being repeated every two hours, or cven
every hour or hall hour. As adjuvants there are
enploed gargles of a 4 per cent. sbolution of bo-
racle acid mixed with a few (rops of nint tincture,
sonetimes steami inhalations of the sanie mixture,
hot compresses to the neck, etc. The best results
are obtained in catarrhal forns of faucial diphi-
theria, the percentage of recovernes amouuiting to
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9S. The deposits gradually disappear in five or
six days, leavng no trace, and the general course
of the disease remans mi'd. 'he method also
proves " fairly successful " in gangrenous forms,
thougb recovery takes place much more slowly.
In septic forms the paintings are efficaclous only
in earlier cases-that is wben the treatinent is
comnimenced before the appearance of prostration
and constitutional symptoms due to absorption of
the virus. In advanced septic cases, as well as in
croupous forms, the treatment fails to arrest the
niorbid process. -Br ;Is eldicalfournal.

General Paralysis.-The old proverb-It is
the pace that kilis-find, nowhere a more striking
illustration than im this disease which, under the
hurry, anxiety. and excitement of modern life, is
becoming more and more common. For some
unexplained reason the affection is more common
in this country than in many others, and is, coin-
paratively speaking, infrequent Ïi Seotland. This
lias been explained by northern patriots as another
illustration of the harmlessness of whiskey as com-
pared with beer, a fallaciouis argument, for the
onset of general paralysis may have been preceded
by no excesses, and, given otier factors, may occur
in totail abstainers. But wbile much with regard
to the etiol >gy remains obscure, one factor is
alniost alvays to be traced, namely, bard work
under conditions of excitement and responsibility.
Among the educated classes it is men, and occa-
sionally women, in the prime of life, whose careers
are arrested at the point when success is almost
within their grasp. Among skilled artisans, too, it
is often the inJustrious, earnest man who is
singled out-the maii who is alhays anxious about
the quality of his work, and will work all nighit, if
allowed, to finish his task. And there are many,
though not so large a number as is usually
imagine 1, in whom previous excess appears to have
caused the onset ot symptoms ; but in many -cases
this conclusion is due to a confusion between cause
and effect, since in mos•. cases of general paralysis
a certain amount of m >ral perversion is sympto-
matic of the early stage of the disease. The
disease is practically confied to the first half of
adult life, and those w, have stood the strain
until they are fifty need have little fear of being
attacked by this terrible complaint. 'he niame of

the disease gives little guidance to the symptoms
met with, and many different clinicat groups are
classed under the saine head. One feature, un-
happily, is common to themn all-the progressive
character of the paralysis and the absence of any
hope of recovery, medicine being powerless at
present to do more than delay the inevitable result.
In all forns, also, wben the disease is once estab.
lished, there is gradual, steadv failure of the physi.
cal and mental powers of the patient, until finally
the paralysis becomes complete, and death closes
the scene. Tinere is probabily no disease of sucli
gravity in whici the onset is more insidious. On
looking back, when the physical weakness, etc.,
have become marked, and the disease bas declared
itself, syiptoms are remembered lasting for years
past, which by themselves seeni trivial, and are
looked upon as mere accentuation of personial pecu-
liarities, but which, taken together, have the gr.,vest
siginincance. '' Restless,unwonted activity, mental
and physical, is of frequent occurrence.; a feeling
of superabundant energy, for which there appears
no adequate relief; often undue irritability, wbich
wil not brook controlor contradiction: an uinreason-
abledemand upc in the time and indulgence of others;
waywardness, fickleîness, or outbursts of funous

passion upon trivial pretexts in those who lad
previously been more selh.c'nitrolled and amiable;
a growig change in the disposition and character,
usually signalized by perversion of some one or
more of the ni ral sentiments, a fact of prinary
import from the medico-legal point of view." Such
is the description of the symptoms found grouped
in most early cases, given some years ago by one
of the greatest living aurliorities.* The occurrence
of some of these symptoms separately is connion
in healihy persons, but wien several of theni
occur together, and persist, a close vatch should
be kept for any more definite signs. These
usually occur froni the physical side. There is nîo
longer the pover of executing finely co-ordinated
movements, " the right hand lias lost its cunning,"
tremulousness of the facial muscles of expression
becomnes prominient, and a similar tremulousness
affects the muscles of articulation, so that the
speech cani scarcely be distinguished from the
thick slurring speech of intoxication, for which it
is frequently mistaken. The subsequent course of

* Bevan Lewi, "A Tcxt-book of Mental Disease."
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the disease varies remarkably in different cases.

In many there is mental excitement, with the
development of delusions of grandeur, followed
ultimately by dementia, and the description of
this classical form is too well known to require
further comment. But in a consiJerable nunber
of cases met with in practice, this phase of mental
exaltation and of delusions is absent, and the only
mental change is the perturbation already described
as belongin o tohe initial stage, and the gradual
uneventful failure of the mental powers whiclh is
an invariable symptom of the disorder. Neurol-
ogists frequently see suen cases, both in hospital
and private )ractice, and theii number appears to
be rapidly increasing. In this type of case, the
course of the disease appears to be somewhat less
rapid, but the fatal termination is rarely delayed
beyond four or s.x years from the time whîen the
disease nanifested itself. In its nature as a
degenerative structural disease, general paralysis
cones into the same pathological group as loco.
motor ataxy, etc., and although there are few
diseases waich have been as carefully studied by
a host of painstaking and able observers, and
altlhough the norbid changes have been more
thoroughlv worked out than in almost anv other
diseaie, it is still a reproach to medical science
that power to prevent or cure tliese conditions is
not at present within our grasp. -- Briish iedical

fournat.

SURGERY.

Brain Surgery.-Nasse (Berl. h/in. W¥och.)
relates two interesting cases of perforating wounds
of the skuli. Case 1.-A man, aged 43, was
admitted twive days after a heavy chisel had
fallen upon lis head. He was apathetic, and
complained of licadache. He was aphasic, and
the, lower branches of the riglt facial were
paralyzed. 'hie fundus oculi was lealthy Later,
niotor weakness appeared in the right side. On
trephining, a smîall perforation was found in the
dura mater through whiclh softened brain tissue
escaped. The dura mater was incised, and the
contents of an abscess in the brain substance
evacuated. Improvement began at onee. 'ihe
aphasia completely passed off in three weeks, and
the lower branches of the facial iniproved later.

The progress in the right extremities was slow, a
difference in the strength of the two sides still
persisting. This was an example of a subacute,
subcortical traumatic abscess near the motor-
speech centre Its po;ition exactly explained the
symptoms. Case 2. -A boy, aged 6, received an
injury to the skull from a piece of falling wood
containing a nail. O the next lay lie was
somnolent, and vomited. On the third day there
was disturbance of speech as well as clonic spasm
in the cheek, extending later to the arm. On.
admission there were symptons of a focal lesion..
On trephining, the inner table was found splin-
tered, some of the splinters having been driven,
into the brain substance. These were removed.
There wvas a focus of softening, but no abscess.
The recovery was complete. Nine days later an
ostcoplastic operation was perfornied by which the
defect in the skull was clc'sed.- Br/ish illedical

Journal.

The Primary Lesion in Tabes Dorsalis..
-Nageotte (u//. de la Soc. Anal.) renarks that,.

according to one view, the degeneration in the
posterior coluins is secondary to a lesion in the

posterior nerve roots. Redlich and Obersteiner
have instanced disease of the pia mater as a cause
of the degeneration in the nerve roots. This
posterior meningitis, however, is variaole. The
author lias souglit for a lesion farther towards the
periphery. le has investigated four cases: (i).
general paralysis, (2) and (3) recent tabes dorsalis
complicatng general paralysis, and (4) pure tabes
of twenty-five years' standing. In Cases 2 and 3.
there was a triangular band of scierosis in the
centre of the posterior colunns. Lissauer's zones
were involved and the posterior roots markedly
degenerate. In Case i there was no trace of a
lesion in the lumbar region, but the sacral roots
were diseased, and there was an early sclerosis in
the dorsal cord. The author found in these three
cases of locomotor ataxy of different ages a nieso-
neuritis between the ganglion and the entry of the
roots into the arachnoid sac. The lesion had
begun as a round-celled infiltration, which tended
to develop into fibrous tissue. The focus of trans-
verse nîeuritis acts either by compression or by
irritation upon the nerve fibrils traversing it. This
perineuritis, intense about the posterior roots, was
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alo found atbout thL anterior roots, but hure thc
nerve fihîrils had escai ud. 'lie walils of the
arteries weru iintaL t, but tiosu of the N.in s infi
trated with iound tulls. The cords of genural

paraly tius w ith comnî tir; tabus dru bust adapted
fur examination, for huee the lesions ar1 Laly. In
Sase 4 the sane lesions wreu prusent, but in a

much mure ad ancd degrce. Ilueru thcre was
cven a caxit: in the postriur nerve root. Witliin

the arachnoid the proliferation of the interstitial
tissuc cascs, but tI nursu fibril, aru dceurate,
showing the lesuin nlot tu be priiarily pare'nch

natuus. Tlc an:urivr roots apeuar much moru
resistant than the pusteriur. Te author main
tains that this puluiemitic Ilion is of the samnt
ordu as the lesion of basLu'ar eniucplalitis (Rax
iond> found in guneral parl sis, and there is nu
histological reasun for nut adniitting that a i: uf a
s> philitic nature.--Bri/üii /edz"a/furnaZl.P

The Treatment of Appendicitis. - -Concern-
ing thL mudical treatiunt littlu neued be said.
Lucally, cold alionu is appropniatu' in thu beginîning,
and if slow in de'velopment, heat ia be of utilit)
in lastuning the pruucss. Tins nas exhibited in

the s'euonîd ase, suen four da>s aftcr its inueptioi
and upcrated on on the tenth da). Intcrnally,
opium is by far thle nust apropriatc in ail casus
where it agrecs, and nu fears of "masking the
s u p:os," as sole surguorns put it, should be
entertained. This drug giNus physiological rust;

and, more than that, it contruls the irflaiinmatur:

process, a tuail duiuin1niing the ualibre of the
arteriolus of the nusentury and puritonuum butter
than am)i other drug >et usud. If the colon be
filled n ith fcfal nattur, a mîild saline, just suffliicnt

tu runoe this cause of Îm.brrasmnt, i appro
piate, and foi the Jurpose no pruscription is
suprnor to the one usu'd in the writcr's ua ,

namenly, fiftueen grainis of sulphat of magnusuni in
half an ounce uf peppurimnt water cvcry hour until
the de:sirud result is obtained. ''his nixturu is wull
burnu b> the stomaui, and is 'fficient aftur a few
dosus. The diminution of the abdominal contu'nts
frum the cnpt, inîg of the gut of fascal mattcr and
of gas was most marked in the cases where it had
bueen used, and at the timu of the opelatior. the
fr'eedom fron int.rfurcence of inflatud intestincs
much facilitated the opuratiun. If general peri-

tonitis deelop, possibly i saline treatme.nt alone
is more sicntif:; but this is not settled. In such
al evuent the author has never seen a case whibch
rue ovred froni either iedical or surgical treat.
mnt, however ski!fully it iay have heen al idied.
Sal-1 is of great value, as in so many intestinal
diseases, b its elliciency in controlling fermienta-
tli e rucesses in the intestinal canal. 't'he diet
s.hould bu' entirel resti icted to fluids ; and, so long
as Nmitimg Continues, nothing but barley-water or
ottiiiul waiitur or aeu w.itei should b lpermitted.
With the ailioration of the j'rniary symptums,

dilutcd milk, w ith a tablespo nful of lime watcr to
cah glass, ma% be allowed 'I'ese cas' s teach
that an early diagnosis, the tinely associat«on of a
surgeon ii tl'c mîîanagement of the case, and the
harionious Nvorking together of lh physir i n and
surgeon Nill save nany valuable lives that uther
Nise might bc lost to the world. Hi:rrnoO, in the
M/edical Record.

Reproduction of the Uterine Mucosa
after Curetting. Bossi (Gaz. degW Oe//a d'ai)
gives thu resuilts of bis e\perimnts and c'inical
observations on this subje.ct. In 1884 I)Duvelius
examincd and reported on the uteri of two cases
in which hysterectomîy had beun perfornl I

and four imonths aftur curctting, and in eahi e se
the nucosa was completcly rcproduced. Bossi
cndeav oreid t lind app oxinately the: minimum
time that the uterine mucosa takes to reproduce
itsclf so as to be phyiologically active after

cur:tting. By dir'ct examination of the uterus in
thrce cases wlhure hysterectony had been per-
formcd twcnt five, twenty seven, and fifteen days
rcspcctively after a prev.ous curetting, lie was able
tu aflirm that in each case the iucosa was com-

plctely reproduced, so that from these three cases

bu arrives at fiftecn days as a minimum imit. In
scvun othcr cases lie fixed upon the Prst niençtrual

period after curetting as a sign indicating that the

uterine nucosa was physiologically active : in these

cases he found that normal menstruation occurred
twnlity, nineteen, eighteen, twenty one, twe'nty-two,

and seventeen (two cases) days respectively after

curctting. Reckoning the first fecundation foi

loved by full term pregnancy as a more certain

sign that the mucous membrane has been healthilY
ruproduced, Bossi found that in sever, cases
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fecundaluin Uocurred tnc wnty -th e, t i enty-uight,
twenty-seven (two Lases), twenty-six, and tmenty-
ninel days after cietting. E.\periimieIits on dogs

gave a considerably longer period for repair , this
was prual due to thec greater seerity of the
operative /ecnque un animals. Nutv itbstanding
the evidence of tLiese figures, Bussi would still
recormend a pe-riod of at least sixty days' sexual
rest after .urett ing. - Britis/ J1edit alfournal.

Intestinal Anastomosis by Murphy's
Button.-Wiggin (rejrint frun the Naz i'ork
Aedical /ourna/), in his commînents un a cunipli-
cated c;ase ut intestinal obstruction, points out
that Murphy's button should be used by surgeons
with a proper understanding of its dangrs, which
are held tu bu nunerous. In the authurs opinion,
it is somewhat unsurgical. It has beLn pro 1 by
experience that the button may be retained in the
intestine, act there as a foreign bodv, and necessi-
tate a secondary laparotony for its removal.
Murphy's meî.thod renders the patient dLpendent
on the uraift of the cutter rather than upon the
skill of the surgeun, the spring of the button being
made at times too strong, and at other Limes too
weak. It is not ahways possible for the surgeon tu
lay his hand on a button of the proper >izt. A case
has been reported in which perforation folloved
the use of a button a little too large fur the
portion of intestine united. There is a danger in
the weight of the buttoîn which may act as an
anchor to hold the bowel in a flexed poition, and
so cause obstruction. There is also a danger
of the lumen of the button bewoning plugged with
hard ficcal matter, thereby causing fatal obstruction.
Tie holes placed at the ends of the buttons for
the purpose of drainage nay 'ause perforat;on, if
care bu not taken in pressing the segments together.
On the other hand, the statistics collected by
Wiggmi are much in favor of Murphy's method.
In eighty four cases of intestinal anastomoses, of
gastro-enterostuny and of operations on the gali-
bladder, the mortality ' as 14 per cent.,
which compares ftvorably with the mortality of
intestinal anastomoses by other methuds, which,
according to von Baracz, is 24.5 per cent. ---in a
Consideration of Wiggin's objections whilh i: pub-
lisled in tbis reprint, Murphy states that ouf the
nunerous cases In which his method bas been prat-

tised, not a single instance has beei reported to hlim
of obstruction due tu retentioni of the bitton, and
he hais heard of only tw o in w hici the botton had
been retained. In the case un which Wiggin
bases this special objection, the button, it is ield,
milt have been renoved 'y an operation which

nu slgeon wo uld consider of grave importance.
In answer to the objection that n practising
Murphy's method the surgeon depenaîs ma.aly on
the craft of the .utter, it is pointed out thit he
depends also on tt- siilk manufacturer fui the silk
he uses, and as lie tests his silk, lie sho.id test
also is button. Murphy has sent models t all
man ufacturers who have requested them, and
asserts that lie wou' bladly inspect, and does
inspect, all buttons sent tu him. iThe fact that
defective buttons have been nanufactured cannot,
he belicees, be brot.ght forward as a ialid argu-
ment against the utility of his mnethod.-Briish
.lfedicalJoirnal.

So-called " Choked Disc." Fl.chnig ( Wien.
hfln. Ifczh.) reviews the various tleories a , tu the
origin of " choked disc "-for exanple, Graefe's
pressure theory, thîe Schn,;dt Manztransport th ory,
the Perinaud-Ulriulh suggestion of tedema, and the
Leber-Deutschmanni gerni thLeory. Choked disc is
merely a clinical term for cases of optic neuritis
where the sunmit difference of the disc equals ai
least two or three dioptres. le examiinud the
optiu nerves of fift, ive cases of intracrani.ýj dis-
ease--that ik, twent\ une cerebral tumors, twenty-
eigit iniflamîmatory ccicbral affections, especially
syphilitic, six cases ouf increased intracranial pres-
sure (fromi ieruorrhage or uedena). Evidence of
inflammation was found in every case. The in-
creased uiltme of the disc is chiefly due to inflani-
matory changes, c:demtia, diffuse hypero;io,

hæmorrhage, effusion, thickening of nerve fibres,
etc. In older cases where atrophy is going on, the
new connective tissue accounts for what swelling
there may bu ; also a certain extrusion of disc sub-
stance out of the scliuo-choroidal canal. Perineu-
ritis *6 frequently fuund. An an.pulliforn c.Leun-
sion of the intervaginal space is only met with in
half the cases. In n-o single case in which lie disc
was inflamed was the optic nerve free fron signs
of inflammation. It is important to make sections

in different parts of the optic nerve. Against all
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mechanmcal theories as W the urikin of chuked disc
is the fact that danniîng up of fluid in the inter
vaginal space has nu effect un the circulation in
the disc in typical chuked disc this damruing may
be absent ; i-dena of the upticî nerve trunk is
often absent ; e idence of compression of the
central vessels of the optic nerve is regularly
wanting ; again, in t) pical cases of increased pres-
sure frum cerebral tumor there nay bu nu trace o.
oedema of the disc, but plenty of enadence of in-
flainmation. lie inflammation of the optiL nerve
nay arise (Leber-Deutschiann) froin the presence

of phlogogenic substances in the cerebro-spinal
fluid or lymph. But are these substances generally
to be found ? Perhaps the associated mcningitis
nay have soietiing to do with the neuritis. In
the author's twentv-one cases evidence of more ur
less intense imeningitis mas found thirteen ties.
Increased intracranial pressure is not an essential
condition in the production of mtra-o, ular uptic
neuritis ; mureover, the lymph streamn i. centr.fugal
in direction. The unly point deternining the
presence or absence of choked disc in uptic
neturitis seems tu be the behavior of the lamina
cribrosa. In choked disc it is almust alwaps
pressed furward, becoming conve.\, and no doubt
has considerable influence in producing the oph
thalhoscopic and anatumical picture of chuked
disc, but is prubably not the real cause, w hicb > et
remains to be discoered. Wnatcer this nay
turn out to be, Elschnig thinks it cannut be
niecha nical.-Briis Iledici/ u-nal.

Appendicitis.--Murphy hulds that every case
of appendicitis. proniîing or unpromising, should
be treated by surgical operation at the earliest
possible monent. This surgeon has operated
in 194 cases, with a mortality of 9.6 per cent.
He would not delay operating In a case that
might be progressing favorab, and, on the
other hand, would not shirk the risk of uperating
on the most dangerous cases. 'lhe fulluwing out-
line is given of the various conditions found in
.operating for appendicitis : (1) When the abdomi-
nal wall is infiltrated and the abscess is opened
without opening the unaffected portion of the peri-
toneum, there may bc (a) a small circumscribed
.abscess with the appendix forming part of the
wall ; (b) a small abscess with a track leading to a

decepseated, larger abscess; (c) a large abscess
fihling the iliac fossa, cuntaining facal concretions
or a gangrenous appendix floating in the pu,, closed
in by fir-n adhesions ; (d) there muay be ilultiple
abscesses with no connecting sinuses-a rare con-
dition ; (e) there may bc an abscess in hie oppo.
site side of the abdomen. In another class of
cases, when the peritoneum is opened and no
adhesions to the anterior abdominal wll are
found, a cir-umscribed abscess may exist in the
po>terior wvall of the ab>domen, the ajpendix and
pus being enclosed within adherent omcnturm and
intestine. This is the most common condition
found in the early stage. In such cases the field
of operation should be thoroughly protectred by
careful packing with iodoform gauze The adhe-
sions should then be separated, the p)us sponiged
out, and the appendix liberatcd from its adhesions,
and be ligatured and renovcd. Whenever the

peritoneal cavity is opened directly the appendix
should bc removed. In another class of cases the
peritoneal cavity will bc found to contain a large

quantity of frec ptus with no liniting adhesions,
and the bowl nmay bc smooth and glossy. Ail
these cases recover. On the other hand, the bowel
may have a Evid and blistered appearance and be
much distendd. ''lie great majority of such

patients die. In cither of the cases mentioned the
appendix is usually gangrenous and perforated.
Extensive drainage should be employed in both
instances, and irrigation must be avoided. In
sorne cases there is a small quantity of pus around
the appendix, with partial adhesions protecting the
peritoneum. This condition may bc caused by
perforation of the appendix ; by gangrene of the
mucous membrane without perforation ; by a
simple non-perforating ulcer of the appendix;
by accumulation and retention of muco puru-
lent fluid in the appendix, with only an
abrasion of the mucous membrane of that
organ. Al the acute symptoms of appendicitis
may be produced by tuberculous and typhoid
ulcers of the appendix without perforation or in-
fection of the peritoneum. In another class of
cases the canal of the appendix is partially or com-
pletely obliterated, or suffcicnt stenosis of the
canal is produced to cause retention of material at
the distal end, and to give rise to recurrent attacks.
In such instances renioval of the appendix during
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a quiet and intermediate stage is indicated. In
the condition known as appendicitis stercoralis
there is a large accumulation of fau(es surrounded
by mucous or muco-purulent adhesion. The
attacks of pain, which recur frequently, are se ere
and usually accompanied by high fever, and by
voniiting and other synhptoms of intestinal ob
struction. The appendix in cases of this kind is
very much enlarged at the distal end and small at
the proximal end, and its mucous membranes
thickened. The dilated portion of the canal con-
tains a large quantity of hardened fa:es.-Brit.
MJed. /aur.

The Treatment of Ear Disease by the
Generai Practitioner. - In the 1Wydiic,
Randall writes from his personal e.xperience. le
says that the exploration of the nose and Eusta-
chian tubes calls generally for their cleansing, even
when they seeim little obstructed by colleuted
secretions. .is is usually best achieved with the
atomizer, spraying an alkaline solution of the sane

specific gravity as the blood-serum. If denser
than this it causes osmosis outward through the
mucous membrane ; if less dense, endosmosis , in
each case with decided irritation. This can best
be enployed through the anterior nares, a " Magic
No. 2 Atomizer," costing seventy fiie cents, serving
as well as any other form, and the hand atomizer
seems almost better than the more elaborate
apparatus. If the tIp of the nose be pressed up-
ward by the bent thumb, while the fingers are
spread upon the forehead, the tip of the atomizer
vil ind quite a secure rest wholly external to the

nose, where it can delhver its spray in any desired
direction, while there is no soiling of the instru-
ment nor risk of injury if patient or surgeon inake
an unguarded movement. The bottle of the
atomizer shou:d be held between the thumb and
index, the other three fingers sutficing to conpress
the buib and give a practically continuou: spray.
Two or three pressures will generally carry the fluid
back to the pharynx, and the patient can be
directed to lean forward and clear the throat by
spitting, while the fluid drains from the nose. The
handkerchief should be but slightly used, and only
after such removal of aH lluid which might be
forced up the Eustachian tubes. At times the
post-nasal syringe forns a better means of cleans-

ing, since the warmest fluid feels cool when sprayed;
and, with a tractable patient, the measure is neither
very difficult nor disagreeable. Either procedure
should be followed by miopping of the vault of the
phary nx to complete the cleansing, and generally
to niake an astringent medication of this most
important tract. The visible lesions of the lower
pharynx are generally secondary to the condition
aboc, which especially concerns us in car trea-
ment. A slender cotton carrier, bent to a right
angle twenty millimetres from the end, and armed
with a pledget of cotton of appropriate size, should
be dipped in the medicament (eg 2 per cent.
glycerole of iodine), squeezed free of excess, and
carried in as the patient makes a loud inspiration,
to turn quickly up behind the veluni and sweep
the tube-mouths and vault clear. A tongue-
depressor is generally worse than useless-in the
way, rather than helpful, a great annoyance to the
patient, and another instrument to demand cleans-
ing, or to risk conveying contagion. A spray of
albolene medicated with menthol camphor (2 to 5
per cent.) forns a good protective and mild stimu-
lant to apply to the nares ; and if inflammatory
trouble is presenît, Randall finds dusting with
calomel generally very efficient as a sedative, anti-
septi. alterative. With the nares cleansed, we are
ready for the inflation which is generally needed
for exploration or trcatmuent, but had better first
study minutely the condition to be seen in the
auditory meatus. Here we may find purulent
miatter requiring removal if furuncle of the canal
or suppuration in the tympanun be presenrt, and
the use of the s> ringe may afford not only the best
cleansing, but by the heat of the water used (105°
to 1 2° F.), be an excellent stimulant. The pain
which is often present or elicited by manipulation
yields as surely to heat thus applied as to any other
nmeans, and as this is affected by the tonic contrac-
tion of vessels and the absorption of exudate, its
effect is curative as well as palliative. Drying should
follow, and any clinging flakes of epidermis gently
wiped away with the delicate cotton carrier arned
with a wisp of absorbent cotton. If clean, the
neatus should offer no impedinent to the study of
the drun lead and the diagnosis of the affection
and the institution of appropriate treatment. In-
flation, if now practised, should show its affect by
blowing out additional secretion fron a suppurating
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tympanuni, manifestilng, perhaps, a perforation
previouqly ill seen ; or it iay ditend the depreused
drun-head in a caitarrhal case, and give relief to
deafness and tinnitus previously present. In an
ear apparently normal, it should serve to show
normal patulency of the Eustachian tube a con
dition better proved than assuined. For the infla-
tion, the pear shaped hag of Politzer is the appro

priate instrument, connected by a few inches of
rubber tubing with an olive nozle. With this so
held as to occlude one nostril and the otherclosed
by pressure of the fingers. the bag is pressed as the
patient swallows, says " huck, ' or blows out the

ch*eks, and the air prevented from escaping from
the nares wili generally force its way u) to the cars.
Slight pressure should be used at first, increased
only if necessary. Completion of the cleansing as
perfectly as possible in the suppurating cases, with
the aid of peroxide of hydrogen on the cotton

pledgets, and light dusting of the inflamed surfaces
with iimpalpably powdered horic acid, completes
the treatment of most of this type of cases ;
pneumatic massage of the drum-head in the catar-
rhal cases ; inunction with the yellow oxide of
mercury ointment in the furuncle or the eczema
cases-surely this, with a few self suggesting modi-
fications, constitutes a routine of treatment that
should be within the easy execution of every prac-
titioner. Yet this is just what forms the bulk of
the work of every aurist in his office as in his clinic,
and the small remainder of cases is such as to tax
his skill in diagnosis and treatment to the utter-
most. These last can hardly be deait with by the
non-special ist.-Therapezt/ic Gazete.

Treatment by Erysipelas Serum.-Em-
merich (Jfiinch. .Aed. 1fVochj.' concludes his re-
searches, along with Mtost, Scholl and Isuboi.
He says that it is possible to treat successfully
malignant growths. lupus, tuberculosis, syphilis,
by the erysipelas serum. He gives some details
of recorded cases, showing the beneficial action of
erysipelas on malignant disease. Experiments are
related to show the action of this serum on tuber-
culosis in animals ; it hinders the development of
the tuberculous process, as seen in the anterior
chamber of the eye. His experiments would lead
him to think that tuberculosis in man could be
thus brought to a stand-still, or by long-continued

treatment even cured. The author, along with
Popoff, bas found no such results with the products.
of other micro organisms. Erysipelas bas also
marked healing effects on diphtheria, and illustra.
tive cases are given. The author obtains his
serum from sheep inoculated with the erysipelas
streptococcus ; it is filtered free from the micro.
organisms. Caution is needed in the use of the
serum, to find out how much may be given with.
out doing harm. Basing his arguments on experi.
ment, and the results obtained by the action of
erysipelas itself on certain diseases, the author
advocates the treatment with this serum. British
M'ledicalJourna/.

Ichthyol in Fissures of the Anus.-Van
der Willigen warmly commends ichthyol in the
treatment of fissures of the anus (Journ. de Méd.;
Mlfona/shefte fiir Prakische Dermaol.). The pure

drug is introduced into the anus by a brush. The
contraction uf the sphincter forces this into all the
folds of the mucous membranes. Little pain is
excited. Treatment should be repeated daily.
'l'e patient is given liquid diet and occasionally
castor oil. Th.e first patient, who had previously
been treated by every means shert of operation,
was cured in eight days, the other three in two or
three weeks. One bad already been subjected to
operation without benefit. There was no recur-
rence.-Therapeu/ic Gaze//e.

Gastro-Enterostomy with Senn's Bone
Plates for Pyloric Stenosis.--The choice be-

tween gastro-enterostomy by lateral anastonosis
and the Heiinecke-Mikulicz operation of pyloro-

plasty in cicatricial contraction of the pylorus is
one that can only be satisfactorily made when the

ab lomen is opened. The plan of Loreta of digital

divulsion is not likely to be favorably considered
when compared with the newer methods mentioned.

In the case detailed below, gastio-enterostomy was

preferred on account of the indurated condition of

the pylorus. This was judged to be non-malignant

at the time ; but lest subsequently this estinate

should prove to have been erroneous, the opera-
tion of gastro-enterostomy appeared the safer
course to adopt. G. W., aged 4-, had been a
dyspeptic for twenty years, but lie did not begin to
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suffer acutely till twelve nonths before operation.

Pleviou:,ly occasional bilious attacks, with vomit-

ing and diarrh<ea, liad occurred. After an attack
of sea-sickness, howýeer, frequent gastric pain, re-
lieved by v omîiting, becamiie a more constant feature

duringi the next year. The site of the pain was
sone three or four inchs fromi the pylorus, show-
ing, as many other uss of gastric ulcer have
done, that pain is a miost ralacious guide to the
situation of an uleer. Duubtless this vas the
period of active ulccration, thougli nu Iemateniesis
occurred at any time to confuir this opinion. No
palpable pyloric tumor could be made out. In-
creasing wveakness and cunaciation folluw ed, and
the signs of dilatath>n of the stonach developed
rapidly. The orgaun, wh-len distended, reachied 2
inches below the umbilicus. Everything in the
wav of gastric nedicinîes and digestise aids hiad
been employed by Dr. Austin, Dr. Eustace Smith,
and othier advisers with little effect, including one-
tenth grain doses of bichromate of potassium.
Washing out the stonach with the siplion tube
gave niost relief, though this lavage exhausted hîim
muclh. Nevertheless, lie steadily lost strength,
fleshî and color, and gave 1) his eiploymnîent after
losing three stones in weight. An operation was
determined upon for his relief, upon the assump
tion that cicatrisatioi of an ulcer vas responsible
for the dilatation. On opening the abdomen,
gastro-enterostomy vas selected in preference to
pyloroplasty, on account of the liard cartilaginous
feel of the pylorus, and Seiiii's decalcified bone
plates were employed. As the visceral wounds
were made very ample, the plate sutures ivere
suppleincited by a row of Leibert's sutures al
round. The stonach was incised about 2 '4
inches fromu the greater curvature and about 7
inches .rom tlhe pylorus. The jejtunum vas
opened about i foot fromî the duodeno-jejunal
junctiii. The intestine wvas doubled back upon
itself. as suggested by Rockwitz, before applying it
to the stomacli in order to secure correspondence
in 'he direction of the peristaltic waves in the two

'gans. The operation was aseptic rather than
fntiseptic, and the course aftervards was unevent-

fui, neither pulse nor temperature being disturbed.
Neither opium nor morphine was given. For
three days absolutely nothing by the mouth was
Pernitted. Fou:- nutrient injections were admin-

istered each day of tIe formula recommended by
Dr. Knut Hoegh.* These injections were well
borne, and gave more satisfaction than other fornis
of nutrient enema that had been used in other
cases. On the third day, tea, wine and water and
meat juices were allowed by the mouth. By the
fifth day, soup, beef-tea and w hite foods vere given,
and on the eighth fish and foul were added.
Finally, on the twelfth day ordinary solid food was
ordered. ''ie patient rose on the fifteenth day,
and on the seventeenth was exhibited to the mem-
bers of the North of Ireland Branch of the British
Medical Association. A fortnight later he reported
hiiself as feeling well, having gained two potinds
in weight, and proposed resuming his duties as an
engineer to a railway.-THons SINCLAIR, M.D.,
F.R.C.S. E NG., in Brilsh Ifedicaloiurnal.

MIDWIFERY.

A Complicated Midwifery Presentation.
-1 was called to a case of midwifery recently, and

found, on vaginal examination, a hand, a foot, the
funis and the vertex presenting. llie hand (which
I made out to be the right, and vhich seemed
larger than normal) was situated to the right of the
symphysis pubis. Behind and at the upper part of
thue right side of the hollow of the sacrum vas the
foot, thouglh on a higher level than the hand. En-
twined around these was the funis, whichl had no
pulsations ; and a little farther up than the foot,
in the left occipito-anterior position, was the vertex,
partially engaged in the brim of the pelvis. The
possibility of twin pregnancy suggcsted itself, but
of this, however, I could not find any confirmation.
This was the woman's fourth confinement, all lier

previous ones having taken place wiithout any
hitch. Her age vas twenty-six. I could not get
any exact history of how long the membranes had
been ruptured. The pelvis vas roomy. The
pains were so strong and frequent that I could not
get an opportunity of passing my hand past the
presenting vertex. Failing this, and as labor vas

*Annals of Surgery, Part iS :i ounce of glucose boiled
with i drachm of fiour and 5 ounces of water ; after this has
cooled there is added -è an ounce of claret and 2 eggsbeaten
up with i an ounce of watcr.
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not progressing, 1 tried by pushing up the leg and
the armi with the funis to engage the head in the
brini, but without success. Traction on the foot
and version were tried with simiar want of success
owing to the whole presentation being tightly
jamiied into the opening of the pelvis. These
attempts occupied an hour. I then went for my

principal, Dr. Anderton, and im a very short tinie
returned with liimni, when we found that labor had
made rapid progress, notwithstanding that the

presentation was still as described above. 'lie
hand was outside the vulva, and the lcaid was well
engaged in the pelvis. 'l'he forcep, were applied,
and the delivery was complcted in a couple of
minutes. The child, which was dead, lay in the
following position . ie riglt arm was extended at
full length above the head, and the ri.tht leg was
flexed up along the body, reaching over the right
shoulder ; entangled arotind these wvas the funis.
The child was full tine and fully developed, and
the mother stated she felt it inove a couple of
hours previous to sending fir nie. The largeness of
the hand vas due to odena, the result, no doubt,
of pressure, which also, acting on the cord, pro-

[MAR.,

duced aspliyxia.-R. HI.i.Siw, M.B., in Brtish
Mfedica/ fournal.

Some Practical Points in Obstetrical
Work.--Crow, in the Virginia Aedical Mlontly,
gives the reasons whieh have led him to adopt the
following routine as regards aitiseptics in obstet.
rics. While it was not the resuilt of scientific
bacteriological investigation, but purely that of

piactical results obtained in the treatmniit of about
eiglht hundrei cases, it is, nevertheless, in accord
vith the results of our icientific investigators,

nanely : i. If the patient tells liimî that she has
no ahnornial secretions from the vagina, then he
advises a plain (louche of hot soft water at the
beginning of labor. 2. If she has an abnormal
secretion, then lie advises a douche of hot water,
carholized, once or twice a day prior to expected
confinement. 3. If the secretions are profuse and
irritating to the parts, then lie advises a local treat-
ment as a means of relief, in coinnection with the
carholized douche. 4. A 5 per cent. creolin solu.

tion lie finds the besr antiseptic lubricant for the
hands of the accoucher at the time of confinement.

AS A FOOD...
and Stimulant in Wasting l.)iscases and in the Later

Stages of ConsumptionI.......

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
AS J4 A RTICULI I:LY USEFJLL.

It has that liveliness and freshness of taste, which continues
it grateful to the feelings of the patient, so that it does
not pali on the appetite, and is ever taken with a sense
of satisfaction.

AS AN AID TO DICESTION
Dr. C., of ottawa, wntes: "It is an excellent asistant to digestion and sn

impnrtant nutritive tonic."
Dir. D)., nt chathm, wvrites: "l It is a mnost valuiable aid and stimulant to the

digestive processes."

For Mothers Nursing, Physicians wilI find

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
WILL GREATLY HELP THEM

The large amount of nutritions iatter rendors it the nost desirable preparation for Nursing Woma.
Ii the usual dose of a wineglassful three or four times daily, it e:cies a copiou fow of milk, i
supplies strength to mîet the great drain upon the system experienced during lactation, nourishing t
infant and sustaining the imother at the sanie tinie.

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 40c. PER BOrTLE; $4.00 PER DOZEN.
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5, He uses a dressing of boric acid on absorbent
cotton over the vuha, changing it whenever the

cotton becomes saturated, and then bathes the

external parts with sonie warni antiseptic solution.
6. He never advises a vaginal douche for the first
week or ten days after labor in normal cases with
no rise of temperature. 7. He tries to impress
upon the nurse the importance of thoroughly
cleansing lier hands belore attending the patient.
Even with this treatment, arrest of flow, rise of
temperature, etc., somietimes occur, probably due
to undue exposure of the pati nt and using water
oftoo low a temperature in bathing, and lack of
proper cleanliness on the part of the nurse, espe-
cially in families where the nurse in attendance
has to be cook, w isherwoman, housekeeper, and
attend, perhaps, to the numerous wants of older
children, etc. It must be renenbered that nature
does a great deal in throwing off the material for
sepsis to take a Id of; and too much interference
with the mother in the way of douches and washes
repeated too often during the first few days is
harmful, for it breaks lier rest and adds to the

already high tension on the nervous system, which
is altogether unfavorable to the normal restoration
of the functions. Therefore, let us do what is
necessary to make the mother confortable in a
cleanly, scientific way, and then we will have done
our whole duty and will get the best resuilts.-
Therapeutic Gazette.

Two Cases of Asphyxia of the New-born
Recalled to Life by the Rhythmical Trac-
tiois of the Tongue. -In La Tribunze Médicale
for September 6, 1894, two cases of asphyxia of
the new-born are reported, the irst by Nordman,
who extracted a child which did not respire, with
pale skin and very feeble heart-beat. 'lie mucus
was quickly removed from the nose and mouth by
the index finger. The tongue, being seized by a
hæemostatic forceps, was drawn in the prescribed
rhythmical fashion. After ten minutes' persever-
ance of this plan the child gave a single inspira-
tion, but only continued to inspire so long as the
tractions were continued; ten minutes later the
child commenced to cry and continued to breathe,

________/
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the heart beat stronger, and life was saved. The
second case was reported by Dr. Bonnet. This
chllil(l was born after a dillicult labor, very miuch
cyanosed and not hreathing, apparently dead.
Flagellations, frictions, insufflation of air by ineans
of a laryngeal tube, and artifiial respiration were
tried alternately for almost half ai hour without
result. Recalling the system of Laborde, a ha-mo-
stat was applied to the tongue, andi rhythmical
tractions persevered in for about a minute, when
a hiceough and a cry or two announced the co um-
nencement of normal respiration.-- TYerapeu//c

Gaze//e.

)r. Dillon Brown has resigned his position as
editor of the Arr(ves of Pedia/rics. lis resigna-
tion will go into effect after the distribution of the
.\pril number.

Thonias Wasson, the detective employed by the
Ontario Medical Council, has been elected Presi-
dent of the Provincial Constabularv Association.

'T'his will aid himu very mîaterially in his investiga.
tions (if the actions of fakirs and oth -rs of that ilk.

.\nnotuncement that Mlessrs. Iuncan, Flockhart
& Co., of Edinburgh, have established an agency
in C.inada for their Blaud Pill Capsules vill be a
welcone one to the profession. 'l'ie fane of these
capsules has long since reached uis, and non that
they are available here they will corne into im-
mnediate and general use. They are made in one,
two and three pill sizes--the three-pill capsule
being little larger than a single Bl3aud P'ill, while it
is of three times the strength, perfectly soluble. and
guaranteed never to oxidize or harden. " 1. F. &
Co. Capsules " hold the same place in the esteen
of the profession the world over as does the
chloroform of the sanie firm. Messrs. I)uncan,
Flockhart & Co. have made no mistake in locating
in Canada, or in the representative they have

secured. We direct attention to their advertise-
ment on first page of present issue.

The Latest and Best.....
HAPPY RELIEF ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

211 SPAmxNA Avr.,
TORONTO, Apr-il 71h, 1891.

I have used i1rs. Pickering's Happy liclef A bdominal Suip-
porter in ny practice, and have found it to give entire satisaction.
A patient who lad sullered for maniy years fromn an enormous hernia,
beinîg abnost disabled t hereby, lias found the most complete relief froi
its use, and is now able to perform her household duties. She had tried
other supporters, without the slightemt benefit.

~A
Physicians or Patients scnding measuremient, a perfect fit is guaran-

Y Leed, measurement3 tu be made dircutl arounid the body frum A, B, C,
also distance from C to Na% el, and from A to C, also froi C to waist.

Prompt attention given to ali orlers. Liberal Diseount to
Physicians and Druggists. Price List and Cireulars on appli-

No. 1. cation.
No. 2.

Address, MRS. F. L. PICKERING
BOX 149,

- - - - ONTARIO.
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MIuch is being said in Elngland on the hygiene
of railways. 'L'ie subject should be vigorously
agitatel in this country. The influence of the
nedical profession, «hoie power is always recog-
nized ii social and sanitary questions, should be
brought to heQar on this matter of vital public
intere-t. .[ar/nd etikalfournial.

Tie poor often emy the wealthy, but do they
alvays appreciate what those in better circumi-
stances do for the poor ? The heated weather is
a trying time for ail of every class, especially for
those in the extremes of life Il large cities there
are societies for the anielioration of the condition
of those who by force of circumstances are com-
pelled to stay in town. There are free excursions,
there are homes provided where children and even
the grown of not only the poor, but of those in
even better condition, may spend two or more
weeks in rest and recreation, and again there are
the true philantlhropists, like Straus of New York,
and others, who provide pure milk and abundant
ice for the poor at prices with n the reach of ail.
Every city provides for the shiftless and unfortun-

ate alike, and cach vear facilities for the improve-
ment of the condition of the poor grow, and the
good done is seen if not appreciated.-Iaryland
M'Jedica/ /ournlal.

To B.ow oý Was ?-In these days of warfare
against dirt, why don't we wash our noses ? Surely
they gel quite as dirty as our teeth, which we brush
so laboriously every day. The civilized nose is,
in fact, one of the dirtiest organs of the body ; for
so long as civlization, which mostly means crowd-
ing, involves the breathing of dirty air, the nose
which is the organ by which the air receives its first

preliminary purification, must beconie loaded with
ail sorts of nastiness. 'T'le nian vith a cold, who
is always sneezing and slobbering with his hand-
kerchief, is not a pleasant conipanion ; but, for all
that, by dint of much " running," his nose at least
is washed, and is cleanter within than that of the
fine lady who lias trained lerself never to use the

liglily-decorated little bit of lace which she carries

about and calls a handkerchief ; for in that nose

condense and accuniulate the soot, the dust, and
the microbes of our far from cleanly cities.-Ex.

ROTHERHvî HOUJSE.
HOLFORD WALKER, M.D. WILLIAM NATTRESS, MD.

A Pri ate Hos-
pital fir Diseases Tie 1lospital is
of the Nervous sitated in the

Systemi (bothlMSst 1 -ns alot A,,. ,l-~.ocality in To)ronl-
sexes>, Surgical . .~. o ntehih
and other dis- to , an ho-
cases of women, o
Rheumatism, In. ng only a few
cipient Phthisis, yards froi the

etc o il g e a n detc.
The institution C'hurch Street

c-nrse he motors, is within
comprises three "-tnmneso

buildings, thus te of ty
securing perfect stntr fs
quiet when de-
sired.

The flat roof
has been convert.
ed into a large ELtonausIT
promenade deck, fo is r s
securing a cool
breezeatalltimes
iTh Summer.os 

p

Trained Nurses for Generai Nursing, or Masseuses for For Terma, or other information desired, addrsn
Massage. be obtailet on application. Aiso aheigT
Msseur for the administration of Massage to mon. T
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Poirnvi..nis or Drimu.. -- In the .1///.
Lanïe/ the following p1oimts are eIphasized :

r. Bacteriological diagnosis.
2. Quarantinu of <luarters.

3;. olation all)ute, vith one nurse.

4. letter <hsnfection, to be under the charge of
the health officer.

5. The notifyng of the pastors ,f churches and
superintenîdents of Sunday Schools of the disease
and its localhtv.

6. 'The establisýhnient of the overflowng drink-
mng cup in al the schools.-Ariresof //'edia/rics.

hlCYCI.Nn FOR WOMN.--The ntch-discussed

question as to whether bicycling is per se an exer-
cise suited to wonien is, perhaps, now of minor
importance, since it lias becorne fashionable, and
will, consequently be adopted by the gentler sex,
without nuch regard as to its immediate or remote
effects. Its popularity is, however, a very satisfac-
tory proof as to its capacity as a giver of health and

pleasure, since it is not conceivable that the bicycle
could ever have won its way, as did the corset, for
instance, as a fancied adjuvant to physical charms.

The late D)r. Wiiain Goodell, w ise in an unusually
w ide experience, gae the exercise his mIlciualfied
endorsenent : and, from the alnost entire ab>senîce
of adverse criticisml, it is apparent that the majority
of gyn.ecologists are of the sanie iind. The whol

question is an exceedingly simple one, and lias
been sunimed up by Dickinson (.1merican fournal
cf O/s/Crics), who concludes a very ciar and
compîîulcte paper upon this subject as fodlows.
" Under proper conditions of costume and posture,
with care that the exercise be gradually increased
and properly graded for the individual ene, and
where there is no acute inflammation to contra-
indicate it, bicycling will probably show itself
capable of large results as an agent in curing pelvic
disorders, since it is one of the few exercises which
attract women. In view of woman's disabilities
and the disadvantages under which she has suffered
in attempts to obtain interesting and beneficial
muscular exercise, it seems hardly too nuch to say
that the promise fron the bicycle is far-reaching.
Through it and the habits it will engender we look
for better dress, freer dress, shorter dress in bad
weather ; for better exercise, for out-of-dour activ-

LAKEHURST SANITARIUM
ORKMILLI, ONT.

i, - -1

~ -à

d%~

FoR Tii TREATMENT OF

(Habitual and Periodical.)

MORPHINE, and other

DRUG HABITS and

NERVOUS DISEASES

HYSICIANS generally now concede that these diseases cannot be treated %ith entire success except under the cnn'litinsafforded by "omIe FIncST-CLASS sANrrAnux. Suen an institution shuuld L. a valuable auxiliary to the practice of every
physician who nay have patients suffering from any forn of these coiilaints, who are seeking not relief nerely, but

entire restoration io èealth. The treatnent at LAI.EHUr SANITARIL M rarely fails to produce the most gratifying resuIba
being scientific, nvigorating, thorough, productive of no after ill-effects, and pleasant to the patient. The usual tinne requiri
to effect a complete cure is four to six weeks.

LAKE HU RST PAR K is a well.wooded expanse of several acres extent, overlooking Lake OntariO,LAKEURSTa fforrline- the utmnost privacy if decired, and the suirroundings are of the n'its
picturesque description. The Sanitarium is fully equipped with every necessary appliance for the care, confort, convenience
and recreation of patients. Terms upon application to

C. A. McBRIDE, M.D., MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT
OAKVILLE,

(MNIAR.,
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ity, for ste-adier nerves, stronger muscles, painless

pefiod, es ao,, heaetcG:te

WINl> ('(,LIt ili INI'\Nh.-l)r. G. C. M. God-

frey inhe .l/d( / Ra<rd stggusts the following.

Il Emia t of cingibtri' fluith ...... c. 6 ,iss.
Tin<turc asaftidt...........e. . .

Aque menthæ piperitx,
Aqui uinnamomi... ........ . ai c.C. 30 -,.

Syrupi sinplicis.. q. s. ad. cc. 0 zo liv.

Sig.- -;j (c.c. 4) t. i. d. in water before meals.

Of course, i he practitioner will change the quan-
tities and ingredients to suit each case it is very
liard for an infant to take.- Col. and Clin. Rec.

D.1rHs UNiER AN.vFSTI'ETIC .-- From a report
which has been placed at our di sposal, we leaîrn
that the patient who died under an anæesthetic at
the Middlesex Hospital on January 3 rd was a
very muscular man, but fat and of alcoholic habits.
He had been admitted on the previous evening
for the rernoval of suppurating glands in the

neck. The ana:sthetic, which was freshly-prepared
A.C.E. mixture, wVas administered on an ordinary
taniel inhaler. ''he patient struggled most
violently, and haid to be restrained. After a little
t hloroform had been sprinkled on the inhaler, the
struggling, subsided. 'The A.C.E. mixture was
then resunied. After about two minutes the mus-
cular rigidity becamne less marked. A little later
the breathing became shallow, and the pupils,
which had b'en contracted, began to dilate. 'l'he
ana.sthetiC was discontinued, but the face became

paler, and the radial pulse could not be felt.
Finally, respiration stopped, the face later becon-
ing very cyanosed. 'l'hie operation haid not been
commenced, and the ansthetic haid not been
given more than five minutes. The head was
immediately lowered, and artificial respiration
started. Hypodermic injeCtions of ether and
enemata of brandy were given; hot applications
were made to the chest and amyl nitrate held to
the nostrils, but no signs of animation appeared.
Artificial respiration was discontinued after an
hour. At the tost-mortem examination, the right
ventricle ivas found to be very dilated, and there

THE ACID CURE.H ITHEiRTO our "Guaranteed Acetic Acid" has not been pushed in Canada, and consequently is not gencrally known.
We wish now, however, to press it on the attention of the Medical profession. That "'Tle Acid Cure" is ceservingof study is sufficiently obvious froni the subjoined professional notices which were published shortly after the Acid

Cure was first introduced into Aierica over 20 vears ago. The " Guaranteed Acetic Acid " (Acetocura), is absolutely pure
and will not injure the skin. To effect the cure o-f di.erse, it mnust be used according to our directions, which are supplied
with every bottle. Our larger treatise, "'Phe Manuiaîl of the Acid Cure and Spinal System of 'Treatmnent," price Soc., we will
forward to any qualified practitioner for 35. TESTIMONIALS.

Uhe late 1). CAMP'' ^n .T , M.D., Edin., President, College of Physicians and Surgeons, ofCO UTTSS Tronto.
have used yiour 'Guaranteed Acetic Acid ' in my own case, which is one of the

form-s of Athma, and i seve ira chronic foris uf disease in my patients, and I feel justified
in urging upon the nedical r-ofession an extended trial of itC effects. I consider that it
acts in sone specif'c manner, as the results obtained are not only different, but much more
permanent than those which follow nere counter irritants."

Extract froin "l The Phyeiological and Therapeitic Uses of our New Remedies." By JOHN
BUCH-IANAN, M.D., Professor of Surgery, University, 1liiladelplia.

"New Cure,-'Tlie Acid Cure' is attracting a great deal of attention at the present
time in sonie parts of Europe. It has been introluced by Mr. F. Coutts in a very able Essay
on the subject. le begins by stating th.at Uh brain nd spinal cordare the centres of nerve
power; that wlien an irritation or disease is ianifest in any portion of the body, that an
analogous condition of irritation is reflected to the cord by the nerves of sensation, so that
in diseases of long standing there is a central irritation, or a lack of nerve power, and in

FRAMlS COUITS &SNS. orier tu reach ail diseases it is necess.ary to, strike at the original-the root of the nerve
that suppies Ahe organ discased. . . . The Acid seenis to stimulate a renewal of life inthe 'art, then ta neutralize the poison and overcoie the iorbid condition ; in nil diseases
the Acid is potential, and as a prophylactic. it ver found to fail. As a preventive to disease,
daily bathing the entire body vith the Acid has been found to ivard off the mnost pernicious
fevers, infectious and contagious diseases, and is productive of a higlh grade of animal and
mental lite."
DR. J. T. COLLIER, Brooks, Maine, Oct. 26th, 1877, writes:-

With regard to the 'Acetie Acid,' I have used it in my practice until I have becomeAtETOGURisfie that it lias a good effect, especially inTphoid Fever and in cases of chronic con-
plaints. I have no lesitancy in speaking in is avor."

We Will send One Sample Bottle "Acetocura " to
any qualified practitioner, Free. &

LONDON, GLASGOW and MANCHESTER. 72 Victoria St., TORONTO.
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was marked fatty infiltration of its wall. The left
%entrtle w as alo dilated, and its wall had under-
gone some lbrosi. The lungs were emîphysema.
tous, and these organs, together w ith the kidney s,
bran and syk<n were mîarkedly congested.

Foi, E m. or Tiii-: F t i. -arerully rtmlove
ail the crusts. .\void water. Keep the fillowiiig
Ointment 0ontantly applied to the levsons by
neans ut a soft liiien mask :

R Ung. picis............ . . . ..... .

Ung. diach........... . . ij.
ung. linci ox..................,.

Mix. Sig. I-or external use.-E.

'l'o REtiAtî J)vs-as.x or GoNRH \î . -

Blackham (quoted in Canadian Prac/&/ioner)•

R Sodii salic late............. ii.
Tr. belladonna ............ f-ii.
Tr. aurantii...............fÏi.

.\q. dest ............... ad fvi.
Sig.: One tdlblespounful every hom.--

,>euti/ Gaze//e.

Dr. Robert 11. Babc ock, of Chicago, has been
using Maltine with Co a Wine, and say s be i. con.
'tinced of its great ser ice when it is dusirable to
chuck undue n'astc or to enable a patient for a tinie
to endure unusual demands upon his s.trength.
Jle recently prescribed it for a female patient with
tubercular induration of ore apex. The tendency
was to fibroid transforma.tion rather than raseation,
but for omie reason she had come to a standstill,
and bis eflrts to inprove her condition seemed
futile. ler cliief complaint was a feeling o'f weak-
ness. After using Maltine with C Woa in e for a
week, >lhe reported herself as feeling bietter, and
certainly appeared stronger and more ceberful.
She continued the preparation for a month, and the
decided improvement in ber condition dates from
that time. Malto-Yerbiine is, in his opinion, a
good :,tiniulatint expectorant, and in une case of
bronchliu pneumonia contributed mnuch to the

piatient's recover%. le says it seeins to bc a good
vehi le for the administration of other expectorants
in the case of children, and it bas been occaion
any 3o enployed by him. -/ari /and Medicai

RELIABLE AND PROMPT
Two Characteristics that Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION

to the Profession.

T ER AE M(E i M AN --but tlt. fat thatth .uanon t i depenbd upon,

and loes its work promptly, covers the whole sulject.

Physi ians rely upon SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPO-
PHOSPHITES to accmuiplish iore tlan <an pu.ily> bu obtaiiud from plain cod liver oil.
They find it to be pleasant tu the taste, agreeable to tlhe wLak stonach, an.l rapid of assimilation.
And they knouw that in recomnending it there is no danger of the patient possessing h:if of an
inperfect emulbion. SCOTT'S EMULSION remains under ail conditions swee/ and w'hole-
some, wi thout separation or rancidity.

FORMULA: 50% of finest Nor- , .
wegian Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypo- | SAMPLE of Scott's Enulsion deliv-
phosphite of Lime; 3 grs. Heypophos- ered frec to the address of any physicianI 1-ypopos- in regular practice.phite of Soda to the fluid ounce.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
132 Sou/k Fift/i Avenue, New York.

(Max., 1895,


